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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,
believe that the machlnr has come t,
real latine ,,r tin- fast thai it
must net the votes fur the district
attorney hill and its compalgn aoom-panyin- g
that hill this xcek or give
over the attempt. The rexth 'asnees ,,f
increasing, there Is a
the mcinhers
ilemiinil fur action xvhich cannot rruu h
longer be held In check.
It is rumored today thai premises
of a most surprising nature ai r now
being resorted to for the purpose of
passing this hill. Santa Ke rumora,
relihowever, are n,t proverbially
able, and it will take more definite
evidence than now exists to convince
people who are familial' with the sit- nailon lha; any success has aeeum- panled these last wild effort to get
ihe votes.
a fnli

THE DISTRICT

ATTORNEY

i
I

j

j
i

I

l

trengthened and Inspectors stationed
smaller towns down the
MO
I rande and
also at Interior towns to 'VICTIMS MUTILATED
RELATION OF THE BILL
pick up these stragglers when they
BEYOND RECOGNITION!
TO GAMBLING QUESTION slip
at

WAREHOUSE
Twenty Bodies, Majority of
AT CLIFTON
Whom Were Women, Taken
Effort to Whip Men With
Bl Pao.Tex
Kcb. ItThe supply
From Wreckage-De- ath
List
Minds of Their Own Into Line! warehouse of the Arbiona Copper
company it Clifton caught fire lasi
Growing,
Constantly
foi the Measure,
night from spontaneous combustion
BURNED

i

UNI

s.

to

strengthen their

WILL

PRISON

i

than

Wlr.

--

THE

l

tance.

Bj Mornlnc Journal Special l.nnr.1

New Vork. I'eb. 17.- - Sixteen passengers were killed outright, four othit'iitimore Pnutulry Burns,
ers had died of their Injuries up to
Ken.
17. Pire toda)
Baltimore
midnight, and ill least fifty more were
caused ft0,90fj damage in the blacksmith shop of the South Baltimore more or less seriously Injured in ihe
wreck of the While i'lains and BrewSteel Koitndrx. company.
ster Kxpress on the Harlem division
of the New York Central & Hudson
River railroad near Woodlawn road.
Bronx borough of Oreater .New
RUN inYorkihe laSt
night.
Identified Dead.
CLAItA s. HUDSON,
Hold,
MBS. EDWARD BRADY
liridge. N. Y.
ARIZONA
MISS JESSIE TUIHN.
M Y IN
F.YA.NS.
engineer.
civil
white Plains.
ROBERT J. ROSBOROUl IH, White
T'lains.
E. ,) ROSBOROIIOH, While Plains.
E. r JOHNSON,
Brlarcllffe, New
York.
c. K. paice. Williamsburg,
New
York.
Ranger Captain Appointed to m its. MART KINQH, Chappaqua,
New York.
MRS. T. P. WARRBN.
Succeed Jerry Millay, Re-

,

el'fe,

con-

a hundred thousand di Hars, but were not all burned

.

Ihein-selre-

damage was heavy, The

tents were valued at

The MominJ Journal lime in.
T.
M
Feb.
Sania Fe.
The Ms! riel attorney 1)111 still holds
Ihe Center Of ihe legislative stage and
III lie else is being discussed
in legislative mailers lodax than the desperby Ihe,
i,
ate effort! being resorted
hackers of the iiicu'suro ta get enough
votes In the council to pass It. The
men behind the district attorney bill
arc Idling h be known lonlghl thai
they ll:,ve secure, enough voles lo put
asure through. They do not,
Ihe
the names of the
10WI ver. produce
men whose VOtea they claim to have
secured overnight, and until lliey il
even the people ,,r the capital city
win, are ready enough to accept political rumors, wait to see for
The statement has hern made
so often that there are votes enough
lo piss ihe bill, and so often shown
false that the voles will have
to
lo lie produced this lime. Il Is diffi- cult lo believe hit t some of Hie nieuures being resorted tq in Ihe effort
lo whip members of the council Into
line lor Ibis bill (iin'have any other
.

ml ihe

resis-

W. S. I.oa.NK
J, s LOANE.

signed, at Request of Presi
dent Roosevelt,

strength arc not accustomed
lo throats, or to Influences.
lo
the nature of which is transparent to
any passing eve. The hardest thing
which Ihe hackers of the district at- i,i hVfi hnil W cm:. W 'he
une plain, nneonti'overtable Tad thai
the people are agnlnsl ih's legislation.
In one Mi w Mexico town messen-per- s
of the mac blue have appeared
with orders In fire In telegrama i th.me moors from thai district, InstructIng hi'm lo vole for the district
Mi n of
yU 1,1

ANNIE MOOREHEAD,
.IKSSIK A. .IAN INK.
N.

special

Dispatch

i

I Us

Horsing

MRS,

;.

Y.

(This

kixtzh.
name max

,,r

Chatham,
have

confuted with that of Mary
'.i f i.ro r ported. . .ni.i,

Jtara!.

i

w

be

ASSOCIATÉrPRESS
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NEWS FORECAST
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i

IHE WEEK
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ini-eni-
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pt
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xx

xvlt-Ih-

i

aged 28.
been

Kineh-;'f"-

.
-

.MoerePhoenix. TIT:: Feb.
Ktbbey today received the resignation head belonged In PlttsbuJ"g, Pa. She
al the hospital.
of Jerry Millay as superintendent of died
M Its.
CATHKÜI.N KEEN FAR- the Arizona penitentiary at Yuma, to
Pleasantvllle, n. y.
hand.
take effect March I. The resignation
sister-in-laM its. M'CliAVIN,
of
has been accepted, Millay retiring on Buperlntendenl
Lyons of the Bloom- account of falling health.
ngdale itsyluni.
Tom Rynnine; now captain of the
Mil, The people, business men rangers, will-I'nldcnffried Dead.
to
named
succeed
and politicians and everyone else, have Millay. Rynnlng. is a personal friend
WOMAN, about 4" years of age.
flatly refused lo fire In any such tele- of President RoOSCVClt
woman,
about tl years old.
is ap(ñatead there has coma un to pointed at the request of and
grams,
WOMAN, about it years old.
the presihy
the dent.
L':',
Sania Pe n petition signed
WOMAN,
years old,
about
Strongest husiness men of Unit town
Wi imán, about 4S years otdi
against
vote
lo
member
limine the
woman, crushed beyond n iin- Ihe bill now ji m1 all the time. In
on.
another town 'messengers have been
WOMAN, (n years Old.
senl down to tell the people thai their
WOMAN. 38 years obi.
the
agalnsi
member, by standing out
MAN. tO years old.
n.i oorni'inE the ennronrietlon
i. in
The Injured.
institution locaicn
of a territorial
terrl-T- h
Is a partial list of the inFollowing
entire
by
Ihe
used
end
therf
jured, some of whom were not semessengers
have gone
tory.
verely hurt:
h o k ilggnsted while the member has
Fannie Hubbard. While Plains.
ih letters from Hie
heell ii led
Maude Case, While Plains.
o.,... wipime inriuentiai nn n i
William
Hall
and his
father.
ing him to stand pal on ibis mensuea
Thomas J. Hall. Mount Kkscoe, N. Y.
The brent to ent off the appropriaBridge.
of
Hidden
Sullivan.
Institution
Jamei
ting for n territorial
William tí. Bums, White Plains.
xvlde Influence because one man reB. Hobbs, Pleasantvllle.
George
a
Hue
for
whipped
Inlo
fuses lo be
J, C. Rowe, Sherwood Park.
political measure of this kind shows,
Morning
journal geelal i.in.ni wire.i
Edward Appel, Sherwood Park.
how very desperate the situation has IBr
Mrs E. Faxle. Walhalln.
Appropriation hills will, during tinbecome for in Bursuni following, It
C. Purely.
F.
threats
presen' week, continue to command
I
one of ihe most remarkable
Abel Nelson, Pleasantvllle.
th
enter part of the time of both
ever made In or out of a legislature
peoAlice Angel, While Plains.
the senate and the house, but they
nntl could il he carried' 'Mil the
Bésale Wyles. White Plains.
will not he allowed to crowd everyple of New Mexico and the republican
M. Scholder.
Vlss
party xvould have come to p somewhat thing else to the wall In either chamMargaret Tnmey. f 'liappnqun.
oi mi
berí The house will begin iffc week
sorry pass. As ii is
Ralph A, Johnston, New York city.
klrid have thus far failed to move a Monday by passing several bills unHenry Fcidhaus. Chappaqua.
der suspension of the rules, and If the
role.
Edward Hart.
two
Vewspapcr paragraphs are being di- present plan prevails the last
L.
H. .Schnltz, New York f'ity.
days of the week will he devoted to
rected at other members by newsFrank Cowan. While Plains.
papers owned by the machine, idling the ship subsidy bill.
Mrs. W. A. Clark. Itrexvster.
In the senate the resolution prohem that the railroad men of the
Robert Judson. New York City,
territory are for the district attor- viding for the expulsion of Senator
M. Hose, Yonkers.
T.
ney bill and demand that they sup- Smoot will he voted upon at 4 p. in
Dgvld Hawthorne, Brewster,
Mrs.
port it. rnfortunatcly for this bluff on Wednesday and there xyill be conA, Btanfleld and wife. Brewster.
Ihe members sought to he reached by siderable debate before the vole Is exJ. J. Jacobs. New York City,
this means know that the railroad pected. Senator Smoot xvlll make an
llenrv 0, Henderson. Yonkers.
men. like Ihe rest of the people, are extended address in which ho Is exLi,
W. Hopkins,
of the
against lhe bill In Us present form: pected to outline his attitude as be- train, White Plains. conductor
machine
the
tween
which
the
and
the
Mormon
in
Church
only
form
the
.lames Stansfleld. motnrnuM,
national government, and he xvlll he
Wants It passed.
Qeorge Soroervllle, motorntan'i assupported In speeches by Senators sistant.
lhe OamMInC (iue-lioBeveridge and Foraker.
Since It hm become known in Sania Dillingham.
William Slmms. Valhalla.
Ee thai a campaign for a fake gam- The final argument In opposition will
William Slmms, Jr.
It is
bling law is under xvay. the district be made hy Senator Burrows,
(lenrge N'lpperl. Valhalla.
attorney bill lias become more than generally admitted thai Senator Smoot
Arthur Itldahol. White Plains.
ever' in Issue. The nature of the will he sustained hy a large majority.
John Hlrten, Sherman Park.
At the earliest possible moment the
gambling law proposed Is such thai
HenJ. Kllnger. New York.
ntilv a district attorney thoroughly senate xvlll resume considera ion of
Miss a. Baehre, Hawthorne.
bill,
to
appropriation
ihe
terlcultural
the
enforce
desire
Imbued with the
v.. j. Jacobs, tsimsford,
The require-ineand II is hoped that ii may be dls
law will enforce It.
Mr. Knoll, Mount Klscoe.
of lhe proposed gambling laxx posed of on Monday or Tuesday.
Edward Shumway, White plains.
Bi nator
Bevi ridge win renew
that all oimvicllons must he bj IndictMiss Marie Oilier. White Plains.
if
efforts lo secure the enalciiient
ment have recalled Ihe difficulty
William O'Brien. North Salem,
to
law
Simdav
enforcing
packers
meat
law
requiring
the
In
the
Miss Rowley, Pleasantvllle.
persons violating the bixv put the dale of canniii" on their
In which
Miss Doyle, New York.
either as sellers or purchasers of In- packages and to transfer to Ihe packJose "it K. Sharp, Hilar Cliffe or
toxicant cannot he Induced to testify ers the cost of Inspection noxx- paid New York.
great by the govotginu ni.
before a grand Jury xvithoul
Helia Fowler. Pleasantvllle. N, Y.
some time Monday
difficulty.
After devotln
Mrs. Ida J. Dillon. White Plains.
calendar,
lo
on
serious
bills
the
house
the
is
nunc
the
Put there
James M. Nicholas, New York,
Hon iliat xvilh gainlilim unlicensed i win proceed with its consideration of
MtU Mabel Smlih, Overton. N Y.,
pnd io he protected, the gambling the posioffiee appropriation bill, on may die.
Immediately
becomi which general débale will close at
boii-exvould
Charlotte Young. Pleasantvllle.
part of a political machjne. ready noon Tuesday.
Bessie See Pleasantvllle, N, v.
appropria-contributions,
general
the
nf
Th"
status
cnnipaign
with heavy
Margaret Mahoney, PurdljW, N, T.
r,,i ihe election of a district attorney por, bills Is the subject of anxiety In
Sarah Merrltt. Pleasantvllle.
the house, lhe members appreciating
Who could be depended upon lo igThis was I dav of Investigation and
luxv so that
thrit thev are nhout a week behind. Inquiry
nore the
by representatives of the disIlnth houses regard night sessions trict attorney's
Nwn1 fine proposed for this gamoffice, the coroner and
bling law would not he collected save I SI among the strong probabilities of ihe police. When daybreak came the
pie the latter pan of this week, and all police list of dead had Increased to
i,, th, -- e counties in which the i
me stronger than the political ma- "Xpert toslt almost every night of eighteen. An hour afterward there
next week.
chine
were tWO inore deaths reported, and
will
ItoosoveM
leave tonight, ii is believed, two nunc win
The whole xvay In xxhich legislation j President
a
Washington
in
for
to
week
by
machine
lale
the
the
shaped
Is being
be added.
folloxx on lb passage of the district brief visit to his sons, xxho are stud.x- The cause of the wreck is n matter
n
nev bill is coining out. The plain Ing at Harvard and the Oroion school. oi speculation.
n
Massachusetts.
All night Inspector Flood of the popolitical purpose of the whole
It Is expected lhe trial of Harry K. lice department. Coroner Schxvan-necIs so evident that even lis deand Assistant District Attorney
tails can no longer he concealed. hiiiI Thaw for the murder of Stanfordwhat
Re m
While xvlll he resumed Monday mornto determine
Smith, sought
How thai the showdown bus
ing
Evelyn Nesbll Thaw fnobahlx brought about the derailment,
Is
being
effort at concealment
away
to
xvas
during
go
!
cleared
on Ihe witness stand
The wreckage
i vlll
"Punish our enemies,
tracks of the New
nor friends" Is Ihe principle be- ihe early part nf Ihe week to continue day. All four of the
York Central through Hocky cut
hind the district attorney bill and the Ihe recital of her life story.
The annual convention of the Amer- - where the train left the rails, and
to accompany
legislation desired
cars went to nieces, bad been
and With Ihe success of this ea iiip.ilgn lean Xexvspaper Publishers' associa- - several
tion xvlll open In New York city Mon- deal ml.
Ihe result will not he far to seek.,
At the Webster avenue police sta- There Is more and more reason to day and continue through the xveek.
i
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WRECK

Crowded Electiic Express RunBackers of the Bill Claim They
Kl Paso. Tex.. Feb. 17.
Japanese
Immigrant
filling Ciudad nares,
are
ning Mile a Minute Jumps
Have Secured Enough Votes Hie Mexican cltv opposite Kl Pa0,
seeking admission into the Kniled
Track on New York Central
to Pass it But Still Fail to Stales. Many, being penniless. are
denied admission and are smuggled In.
Road,
Mention Names,
ately Ihe Immigration force has been

Means Resorted to

that

y.

.

i Krnri. ihic
Hi Mull.

ge
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ATTORNEYS

FOR MURDER
MOTHER

m

FOR

--

Jnarea imported rnici with Orientals
Seeking lo Ureal. Across lloiocr.

Cm ions

18,

It was believed that the axle of
fina
CO till broke
Leonard Greene, of White Plain-,- .
who occupied n seat In the smoker,
told the story of the train's approach
to the curve. It was travelling at ter-- i
rific speed.
I
remarked on the need.' said
01
n iveu nam. .nr. i.iooiie. "w tp n we hil thai eurve.
tormun lingers
The raotorrnau stated he was running; and We stopped playiikg can and
m schedule time w hi n the accident looked backwards.
Suddenly the car
occurred, and admitted thai ihe speed lurched to one side. In a moment Wi
,1
an
was
sexoun
u,,. train
nr,,i;e loos,, rroni the iesi
nines
ills nam
hour. Rogers said he did not know ami we could sc. the rear can turning
anything xvas wrong until an eighth over.
of a mile beyond the piare of derailStories by other survivors were simment.
ilar.
Dismembered
bodies were
The train, consisted of a double-heade- r strung along for a distance of one
motor coupled Inlo one engine hundred yards. One woman was imdrawing live coaches. Th, lirs, u.iv a paled on a huge splinter from a rail
looker, the second described as a road ti,
Although the scene of th"
power car. Is commonly designed as a WTI ell was In the heart of a thickly
combination baggage and smoker, and populated section, it XVIls some time
Unary before nearby residents reached th- the three following wer
passenger coaches.
seen. For a time onlv one phyeii Ian
Later aid came
"It appears to me." said the coro- could he secured.
ner, "that a spreading of the raIN Without stint.
Bdwtn
,,f
Vanderverst,
r4taed the disaster. 1 think thai one
White
,,f the motors hit a section of the I'lains. xvas one ,,f the passengers nf
i!
lhe
to
enough
four
derailed cars who escaped
cause
truck xxiih force
to lump off. The smoker followed and With very slight Injuries. He said.
swung the cars following completely
"The train was going at a m ix
rapid rate, s,, thai t probably lumped
off the track, breaking the coupling.
When the rear cars broke loose they the track from lis own speed. The
ran wild for some distance and finally four cars hack of (he smoker went
over ,,n their sides and the persons
turned ovur."
silting on the right hand of the ears
y little damThe smoker showed
age, hut 111" other carsuve evidence xvere thrown agalnsi the side of the
cars, which xvere scraping along the
,,f the drag along the roadbed.
When the wreck occurred the three third ral!.xvas
a blinding flash of decrear coaches, tilled xxlih passengers, irleThere
ríame from the third rail wljee
were thrown on their right sides just
over 00 It, and
thought
above a sharp cnTVe al Woodlawn the cars lay
road bridge. The shock was terrific, the ears xvere going to burn, but thej
did
not.
xvas
thrown epoul and
from
people were hurled violently
but joined the other Injured
their seats and the most of those who bruised,
were Killed were pitched through the passengers and helped to Like out the
windows as the cars slid along on dead and injured."
Miles Rronson,
superintendent of
their sides. The third rail held for a
time, but finally broke with a Hash, the Harleiu division, said he was unend a roar, seen and heard for a able to determine the cause ,,r the
gn at distance. Between the wreck of wreck, The tracks were badly torn
the "current" rail and the main Hack up and there bad nol been tjtne to
the bodies were xxedged. They xvere Investigate. Mr. Bronsnn added:
"II was said thai a tire was broken
held here as the cars passed along;
and in this way were terribly mangled. off from one of lhe renr w heels of Ihe
I
Vl
The relic hunter xvas much
electric
motive and thai Mil Mh
deuce toda.x and this probably gave trapped in such a manner as to cut
rise to ihe stories of ghoulish work. iff the heads of the bolts holding the
The police guarded the wrecked cars lids ,jl the rails together, 'I'll is xvould
a
large weaken the tracks so as to allow the
all day. but xxlth dayllglu
numbers began to efork their way to
the coaches and cut out pieces of the track."
UShlOBS, curtains and carpeting, even
Shortly
aft 'v midnight
Coi
taking bits of glass from lhe. broken ütnjtwanm cker
made a Rtatcmei
in
windows.
"1 have taken posses- which
he
said
Assistant District Attorney Smythe slon f one of the rails and shall hold
said tonight that he hid had mad, II f,
In nix
iccniiicai examination.
his humilles particularly on tin- si ,i preliminary
I
Investigation
found ,
ol the train, whether a tire had been defect in this
Which
Indicated, il,
rail
lost from one of the motors, and as to my opinion, the
place where a big
He said he
the condition of the rails.
wheel, probably
one of the drive
found thai one of the outer rails on
heels. f the electric engine hit the
the curve had been tin tl UP and thai rail
point almos! directly under
al
the beads of Ihe spikes which In Id
Itawn road liridge. This rail
the rails to the ties had been cut off. the Wi
a
lias
curly
Indentation,
defined
but there was nothing to Indicate by
ins where some he.i-- abject
what agency. He said pices of a which
ni it. The theory is that foi- broken wheel of lhe Itrst motor were dropped
found at a point far beyond where lowing th, Iropplng of this heavy ob- on
he rail It spread.
One
the rail had been ripped up. Whether Jeff
xvhile pnestne' At a point
the rail or the wheel was the (list to I, ess
give way. he had no mean-- : oft know- almost under the bridge he felt th
ing, but it appeared that the wheel train rise up off the track.-'- , and It
had broker! some time alter it had seemed to fly through the air.
The coroner ordered the arrest
passed over the displaced rail.
Warren Williams ;,n,l his
As to the speed of the ru In at the
The
engineer
time of the accident. Mr. Smythe said assistant, Rtansfteld,
that Motorman RoMra. who xvas op- xvas hehl tvlthout bail and his assistant
control,
paroled.
erating both motors under one
Speculation as to the speed of the
declared he xvas running forty eight
trnlp wn,en it struck the curve wgs
miles an hour.
.1 j general i.mopg iln iirvixorx ojjb.e
The ablt
rnll'oajw ,Hiitns-io- n
preparing to make a searching
Mi'Y mi
wreck tonight, hill Iber,into the wreck.
which lo liase reliable estímate,
In an official statement to, lav .1. c.
According to some railroad mee
Hammond, press repres, ntutlve of the xxho have watched the train pass this
New York 'entra! railroad, said the point: the express usually reaches the
investigation made hy the railroad of- curve ten minutes after drawing out
ficials had not disclosed The cans,- Of Of the stable at Ltith street,
Th,
the accident. One of the small w heel-o- distance betxveen the two points- Is
the left side oi the front of the ihnut sir miles.
tQ be
mot,,
was
leading
found
A sheet of electric flame that slr- broken at the ;niut of derailment, a naled the disaster enveloped the ea r
pieces of the Wheel Were picked UP Hi car and for a moment threatened to
that point. In almost the same Spot, oast the Victims pinioned In the de- he said, a rali xvas broken, but It hris. The flames did not, however,
xvas Impossible to sav Which of hese s
and the horror of n hOloCAUSl
caused the wreck, or which resulted ivasreadaverie, 1. As
ens fell they
from It, He said that the rail used smashed the third the
rail, breaking the
was of .standard weight, the track xvaS
ending
danger
from litis
and
in the best of condition and that th" current
electric motors bad been thoroughly source.
In the crash, however,
there was
tested before thc were nut Into
practically
While
for many.
He said the train xvas six min- death
In
every
one
lhe four coaches received
utes late, and thai the reports of the
Many xvere
of some soil.
trainmen and of officials xxho had In- Injuries
ground
pieces
to
and for hours Id,
vestigated, snowed that it xvas going
xvas almost hopeless.
As the
to fifty miles an hour.
from forty-fiv- e
ears went over manv of the passenWhich he declares Was not excessive.
gers
through
xvere thrown into or
the
It had been intended to run all the
cut end maimed.
suburban trains on the eleotrio sys- Windows and
R,
Vans,
killed,
one
those
Myron
of
today,
because
of the wreck
tem
but
the further Installation of electric mo- was president of the Cape Hreton rall- best
tive power on the Harlem division was road, limit d. nnd Olle ol lie
postponed until tomorrow, when it known CO isultlng engineer in the
country.
w in be put int,, effect.
General Superintendent In M oCor- There weie many exaggerated murrios of the wreck in circulation last mlck, of the road, said tonight:
night and today. One was lo Ihe cl
"As far a.s the Investigation has
led lhal many of those killed had cone it tends to show that a section of
been electrocuted by the third rail. Ihe third rail had spread and became
This xvas denied by the coronel as well becoming detached, shot Inlo the nlr
as the police, who declare that none like a spring, looking much like a
pole with one end thrust Into the
of the bodies xvere burned.
The coroner's juiy xvlll commence ground at a slight angle.
evidently ripped
"This segment
the Imiuest and investigation lotnor-- 1
through the bottom Of the second
0 xv.
The train left the Orund Central coach, baggage car and smoker,
the course of the train.
station at fiilü o'clock, drawn hy
heavy electric motors and loaded with
We shall make furthet Investigaa matinee crowd and commuters on tion and place the responsibility."
heir xvay home from business In the
'
City, It consisted of a combination
baggage and smoking ear and live ROMANS DECLARE FOR
coaches.
FRANCE AGAINST POPE
After stopping at One Hundred and
Twenty-fift- h
Street, the train was
scheduled to run express to White S x Thousand People to Take Pari in
I'lains. At Woodlawn the four trucks
Demonstration.
run through a rocky cut and take a
sharp curve. When the train reached
the curve It xvas running at sixty miles
,0M
Rome, Kcb. it. More than
an hour. Roth motors and smoking persons
took pan in
cars swung safely around the curve, meeting in
lonlghl.
favor Of ''ranee
hut the other cars left the rails and
several
enthusiasm prevailed
plunging over on their sides xvilh a (real
of
the chamber of deputies
members
terrible crash and running up the and Bttore Sacchi
recently minister of
tracks for 100 yards before they col- Justice, dellved addresses
In xvhich
lapsed. Of those killed hy far the
necessity
urged
of freeing the
the
the)
greater number were women. Many epuntry from tin retrogressive
Influwere mangled beyond recognition. ence or clericalism, a resolution proMany of the Injured xxere quickly
organisation
permanent
viding Mr a
from the wreckage xvhile
clericalism was passed unaniothers xvere go pinioned that Ibex against
mously.
could not be taken out for some time.
Those luost seriously injured were
hurried to hospitals, xvhile coronets RIOTS AT CHURCH
look charge of the dead as fast as the
bodies xvere recovered. Klre started
PARIS'
SERVICES
In the overt in tied ears, but tile HameS
extinguished
xvere uiilcklv
and lie
Firemen lent their aid to the Injured.! parts,
Keh.
it. Attempts Iren
Special trains carried many of lhe In- - uiade again today to Interrupt the scr- I
Catholli
Jured to White Plains and Mount Ver vires of the independent
renon. while others were brought to hoe church, hm they wen- quickly
pitáis In this city.
made.
were
A
pressed.
down arrests
rear car containing more
The
As the Congregation was leaving the
xv, mien than the others,
suffered the Church sonic young men belonging to
greatest, as It was overturned and was lhe militant Catholic organization
literally torn to pieces and scattered hooted an old veteran, who turned
for a hundred feet across Woiullnxi n upon then). salng:
avecfue. afany passengees, practically
"I xxas live years III the Culrrasslers,
uninjured, tumbled from flic curs-anmy rather was thirty years a soldier;
summoning
telephones
an uncle xxas decorated on lhe battle-Mel- d
hurried tu the
ami niiotliei was killed at Relchs.
aid
am a better Frenchrnafl than
Puperlptendenl Miller Brewnson oflhofen.
the Harlem division, staled al II vou.
Vllatte, In comArchbishop
had
cars
cleared
been
o'clock that Ihe
Utter
up and that no more bodies had been pany xxlth Dr. A R. Mallton, was Insulted by the editor of the Solell. Dr.
round.
The train was In charge ol' K.nglncer MUllton went to a police station and
Award lingers ami Conductor Joba made a complaint agalnsi Hie editor.
Williams
i
The cause of Ihe wreck xvas not
Itiiian (oxernor
officially determined tonight. A lhe
Murdered
Inxvas
no
there
firand,, Central station ,i...
.....a.i.,..,
io
i.i
Haku. Feb. 17. The governor of lb,
spreading rails, but later It xvas said port Wgg mur ed today.
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JAPANESE "SWARM
ALONG THE RIO GRANDE

STAGE

FEBRUARY

lion late today lay eleven mangled
hoiiies. three of them Unidentified,
With the clearing of the wreckage
Inleiest turned to what the authorities
might do. The most significant statement of the day was the one mude to
tin coroner,
the Associated Preaa
lie had secured a statement from Mo- -
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ser-vi-
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Anti-Politic-

al

antt-clerlc- al

VICTIM

OF POISONER

!

tamal -- iwi,ii teased Wlee1
7.
Mrs
York. Keh.
iMtí
Wall-ilwife of a Wealth) Importer,
.xas arraigned before the coroner today charged with mWl'der in the iiist
degree in having caused lhe death of
her mother, Mrs Hinge, by the use of
polsnti. She was held w ifhoiil ball,
M r
Hinge, a wealth) widow, ixic
llX'ed
wilh her daughter, died FebÜ.
ruary
thrc, weeks after an operation for cancer.
Following the receipt of ail analysis
of the Contents of the dead woman's
stomach, the coroner late last nlgut
dire, led ihe air, si of Mrs. W.illau.
Il was on the report of
Doctors
Wi thnuee and
who had examined the kidneys and liver of Mrs.
Hinge, that they had found therein
,,f mercury, thai an Information was drawn up en which the
warrant charging murder in the first

I

Nemkag

ii

By Morning fsSMSl

I

V

authority thai
pain

M.

leaked U ir.
TrlQUnS

MgeaM

York. Keh. If,.
toniorroxv w llj sax
tTnosuaJ develops,
f (Carry k. Thaw
morrow morning, w
be resumed,
it is
ai
Ve

.The

n the rage?
xpeeted to
e trial will
n

I

oil good
lidfrom Han

probablllt)

in al

(HI bias, th. ia w

ir

Francis,,, win, has been conducting
the, examination of witnesses, xvlll he

dropped out or the defense, and Clifford W. Hartridge.
the tttorac) or
record, will assume active charge. As
for Hen rx Cía) Mci'hikc. partner of
Mr. Delmes, Il Is understood tic has
never been
uittriy retained counsel, and hereafter will have nothing
to do w it Ii the case.
The dropping of Mr. Helnias. although
not positively
determined
upon, is as
be helor,
conference, which is scheduled fW
today between the other counsel and
the family The decision cune yftri a
EVERYTHING
wnferenoe of all the lawyers
day. which lasted all the sfterno, il
o cio, k l ist
and until
night, and
then was Interrupted only for dinner
ami continued untlUlnte In the night.
I For some time, r is understood, the
colleagues of Mr. 1'clnias have leen
I
much dissatisfied with printed Inter- views purporting to come from him
ounsel believed hat these interviews
Assuies Japanese Exclusion XXere
,f profession. il
Kloss hleachc.s
incite The cljms xvas reached
League Half Has Not Been etl,
Kridav and yesterdax
Mr,
Friday.
McFhtke, supposedly
ne of counsel,
Told of His Accomplishments Issui d a statement
xvhich he sc- ver,!x criticised the court and District
in Washington,
It tnrPe Jerome Later he denied Ihe
Interview, despite the statement of
two reporters.
i
xi,,, i,,, jaamsl gpstlsl teased Wire,
'Yesterday sir Del mes followed up
San francisco, Keh. IT. Ai a meet- the inn rvlexx xvilh a lypexx liten Stateing last nighi of tin- executive com- ment, which be gave exclusively to
mittee of th,- Japanese and Korean one newspaper.
Mr. Hartrtdpe hapExclusion Usagre, the following telepened io hem of this Interview, and
gram frvm Mayar S, limit, at Wash- a hurried gathering of counsel reington, which was received during the sulted. They wept ill a body lo
r
81iy fflErWi T In,
pfflceo ildtWpll hit explana'Amendment to immigration bill Is tion. Th, reporter w ho had received
only forerunner of what is to follow. lie interview war grdfteftt,
Mr. PelCannot m ike public full detail until mas, it is understood, denied niak-(fl'aler. Have not relinquished any of
It."
A conference
Agitation at this time
mi rights
which lasted for hours
may nompllcftte satisfactory scttle- - followed, end it is understood thai
llll'Ill."
nsel told Mr Del mas many things.
The telegram xxas received In the The Interview, ii is understood, concommittee without comment, ami xvas sisted prlnclpftUy of an attack on ids
ordered filed.
colleagues, particularly regarding lhe
e
alleged suppression
of lhe case of
ihe Lederer divorce, it is also underN'lrnragnans Demand Indemnity.
again criticised
stood
Helnias
Mr
that
Managua. Nicaragua, Keh. IT. - The
people of Nicaragua demand repara- Ihe prosecution and the court for rulings and objections, going a step furtion from lhe government of Honthan Mr. McPhlke did Friday,
duras for ihe invasion of their ter- ther
Mr. P, Itnai .iid he did nol Issue
ritory b) Hoiiduraii troops, and bave
was decided, on
for a conflict the statement, and
offered financial aid
of the denial, that (he InterTh, whole country promise
with Honduras.
xv,
view
mid not be published
is excited.
In th' meantime Harry Th uv has
been told of the occurrence, and II Is
i,
understood he sent written
Mr Hartrldge to use his discretion as
lo lhe counsel to he retained. Tills
allowed Mr. Hartrldge full sway.
Last night, to "et the family's view
before the final action xxas taken
.lohn H. Olea son c inferred nith Mrs
H( explained lo her
Evelyn Thaw.
fully ihe situation and what lhe ,1,
clslon of counsel v as, and asked her
Mr. Hnrtr Idge did ., slmilai
advice.
The,
llllam Thaw
service for Mrs
Exresult of these ,, inferences xvlll he
Interpellations Tomorrow
xvn
km,
today.
i
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CRISIS ÍN FRENCH
CABINET

XV

pected to Decide Fate of
FOURTEEN
Clemenceau Ministry,

DROWNED
STEAMER COLLISION

IN
By Morning .loiirnui gpsdsl tseesi Wire.
be
Paris, Kcb. 17. The fate Of

Clemenceau cabinet ami the definite
decision whethei tin- settlement of the
by
church-leas- e
question negotiate,
Minister of Ddtication Briand shall
stand, xvlll probably be determined
Tuesday, (in lhe morning at' thai dav
lhe cabinet will decide Its course, and
in iln- afternoon it will go before parm.
liament ami define its position,
Meanler and Culeaae, s radii al republican deputies, have consented to
postpone their interpellations scheduled for tomorrow until the cabinet has
hal another opportunity to compose
Its differences, and meantime the negotiations ,,ii the subject of contracts
for th" lease ,,r churches will be postponed,
It Is certain In advance that If M.
Hi land is beaten in th,- cabinet Tuesday he not onlv will retire, but xvlll
appeal from the decision of the cabinet io ihe chamber of deputies, and
Hull the issue xvlll be fOOghl out oil
ihe Boor in a battle royal between tl"'
premier and his voung lieutenant
whose speeches In favor of a liberal
Interpretation of the separation law
have he, mi repeatedly ordered placar, I' ,1 tin ough the count V,
II Is a curious tact that White the
f
government In hesitating semes
communes .disregarding the Instructions an,1 advice ,,f the government,
contracts between
are concluding
and cures.
i

I

Cardiff,

Kelt.

REGICIDES
RESENT CRITICISM
Ijegtsletor.

AteunAu
Belgrade,

Hervía.

Keh.

17.

Three

xvim xvere members or
the conspiracy that remitted in the
murder of 'King Alexander in lltOfl,
yesterday
attacked two nationalist
deputies because of their criticisms of
regicides
and the p resent court
lhe
Tile assault took place on the street,
and the deputies retaliated,
bi" Of
th, deputies received a dangerous
sword wound.

army otflcers

British
Or-di-

and fourteen persons,
her captain, xvere di ow ned
The Hellopolls put Into this port
xxlth her boira damaged.
sank

EULOGIZES

HOUSE

DEPARTED

MEMBER

Washington. Feb.
house
In session for an houi and a
half today, hearing eulogies rhT the
' lie
Klenrnaentai Ive Hit! of Illinois.
Vddresses xvere delivered hv Messrs
l.owden Koss and Ku'ler of Illinois.
"lark ,,f Missouri. Cnuslns in, La, ej
la.
if Iowa, and Lamar or Kl
I7.--T-

xxas

Merge.
York llaiil.
York. Keb. 17. If xvas announced today thai negotiations had
virtually I n completed riar ihe consolidation of the Arior National hunk
reeenllj
organised
New
'tul ihe
Netherlands Trust company, The enlarged Institution will be known as
ihe Astor Trnsi company and will
Occupy
the Klfth avenue offices of
the trust company.
Ncxi

N'exv

NOTED THESOPHÍST
IN

EAST INDIES

IT.- - Alexander
N'cw
Vork. Keh.
KulJerton, secretary of the Theosoph-ies- l
soelcly. aim, unces the death today al Affyar, India, of Henry Steel
nicolt, c, founder With Madam
of the Theoeophlsta
In this
country,
Mr. (thoit. who visited this eonntrx
last year, sailed for India In October,
un lhe voyage he rail down a hateh-waon lhe steamer and xvrts Confined for o month in á hospital at
Hen, ,a. Subsequently
he recovered
sufficiently i,, continue his Journey,
ion upon his arrlvsl at Ceylon be
suffered a relapse and since then luid
been In a more ,,r less precarious
stale 'or health.
,

soldier- - Implica led in Issasslnatlan of

The

17

steamer Hellopolls collided Saturday
nighi xxdth the steamer Ortnda, outward bound from Penarlo, The

DEAD
SERVIAN

I

a

NEW YORK TRIBUNE SAYS

Daughter With Whom Unfor- - Charged With Unjust Ciitlcism
tímate Woman l .mí HHl nf AsMH'iavs Wlu Refu(tn
by Coroner Without Bail foi
Serve Unless He Is Relieved
Causing Hei Death,
From Duty,

.

Trans-'aucal-

niSMISSFn

DFI MAS

RICH NEW YORK WIDOW

,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

rler

nlv. Another f rf- of llá.Osu in
defray
if uiulin tin the
l gtalatlve
Ami in.Bthel
memorial Ulgc Die CMi lllli-ll- l of leg
al-- :
r d
islation I" Increase the
lowmaces of the lagHlatora of ail the
in

vuis an

B1LLG0TTQN DEALERS

LABOR AGITATION LAFOLLETTE

MONDAY.

Orahant

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

I

.ppropr

the-expe-iu

1907

18.
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CLOSES MINES

FINDS

FIGHT UNJUST

FAVOR

ARIZONA

.

I

'oiigresslonal lli innl ill full.
A Mar mail route has been established between Canille ami Klein sta- linn. Alix.. a distance of twelve miles,
It will b.
k
a
service.
Heorge V. ItV' ilv was awarded t li
contract ai $3í."i a roar fur a period

CHARGES

MEXICO

Capital and Surploi, 1 100,000.00.

wn '
territories. Al! the
referred tn their respective committees anil .ml.
t.i be printed in the
i.--

NEW

NLBUQUERQUE,

i-

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
t

twice-a-wev-

i

.

if three Mtrs.
Tin- siii.il mail eervloe from Klgin
station tu ('anille han be n discon- -

FILE CLAIM AGAINST
HUNDRED MEN
LAW LIMITS HOURS OF
RAILROADS FOR MILLION
DISMISSED M BISBEE
RAILROAD EMPLOYES

ELI

N

The postofi'ne department has ar- repted tin- proposal of ParU Babbitt!
1. least new qUrtesa fm' the postoffl'
at Flagstaff. Alia, After July 1. the
new .ite win in- located ai tin- south
corner .if Aspen ami Han Fran- loco streets, Th lease js fur a lei
of ten l ea i f anil includes eoiniilete
equipment. heat, iicrn. safe, water,

Aci.ent of Western Fedeiation Committee Repoit Contains Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Asked to Decide Ques
Oigamzers Followed by SliMt Amendment
Including Dis-- '
patchers and Telegraphers
Down Expected to Involve
tion of Vast Interest to the
Within Scope of Mensure.
Southern States.
Whole District.
I

M,, ruing J, Me li.
y.
Btabee, A4t

,..!

Hi

I

rami

ir.

1,.

Sm.--

irr
last

in? Morning .limrniil gpseM lr.i.r.1 fie.
Washington. Kch.
lii. The hmise
rommlttee on interstate ami fori lull
commerce decided toda) !,, make a
nnnwHf repon on a mil limiting the
lime of consecutiva
employment
i. ni. nun to slxb-ethours. In tin
in. 1,1 the bill greed upon is the salinas the measure
Introduced In the
house by Representative Ksrh. of
Wisconsin, but ii will be reported as
substitute tor tin- LaFollntte six- r
bill. Which has already
paned the senate, and thus the OOB- videra tton of the measure again upon
tin- floor of tin- si nata win be avoided,
as it win go t,, conference.
The dem
Un.ill
favor
LaPnlletia

I

Tuesday sleven hundred minéis have
iiubtg mining
bees dnctearMaJ ii
rómpante of the Warren district. Although leí oírtela! a lile. me m. nt ha- -'
i
.m nude t.i that effect, it is geaor
ally understood that the cause f dls- hnrge of the men is doe directly to
idveni of oraaalaer of the Western federation In this dtstrtel and
their .iiiienini enieiit that they an here
fu the purpose nl unionizing the
mp two hundred ami nriy minar
were laid off today, it is the general
of
scpei tatlon thai before the close
next week all the mines in
uiii in- rinsed down. Warm dletrlct
- always i"
n an open camp, onion
n
miner alike (Indine
and
. mploymeiit
In-Minim; companies
determined to continue these
instead of bavins the camp
unionized by the Western Federation
of Min. rs.
-
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"Good Things to Eat"
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V :i sh i n i , ,11 oil
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
NEW MEXICO-
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etc

ItSSSd Wire.)

mel'ee Coin li' issloli at
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w.-s- l

Augusta. (Mu, Feb. II. --Clatmt for
excea transportation chacgea eggre- ilili more lei II i mllll.tii .lolln.'S
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SAFETY

DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Prices
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SHOOT YOU SAID

win. n presents five big trading companies of New York, as follows:
Are guaranteed the lowest
China .v Japan Trading company.
Ltd.: American
Tradlha company.
Co., and Paaron, Daniel
Karbarg
BOY
Co.
Include
The defendant companies
Ihl Illinois
Central, Louisville ft
'Nashville. Nashville. Chattiinooga
AlaBVQVBStQVK, NEW MEXICO- Lmils railway.
Texas & Pacific, GUN WAS LOADED AND
Mobile A Ohio, Iftaaourl, Kansas a
Texas. Atchison. Topeka a Santa Fe.
YOUNG WOMAN MAY DIE;
meastl
Pacific Great Northern.1
The bill also contain an amend- Southern
Oregon RailUnion
Pacific,
Pacific.
ment Which extends Un- measure in a road & Navigation company, Oregon
modified form to operator and train Short
.Line. Canadian Pacific, (ileal Miss Hazel Gearing Accidentdlipatojiera.
it is provided in tin bin Northern
company,
rtteamahlp
ami
Is guaranteed
the best
thai common carrier or tin Ir officer Occidental
Hteamhlp
Oriental
ally Shot by Thirtepi
Your Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
agents
who knowingly
"i
require or company, besides roada in this secpermit employes to violate tin- msas- - tion.
WOMAN LEAVES OVER A
Carson-W- as
Roy
to
Ure are liable to a fire of 600 for
Attention Promised it.
Prompt Delivery to All
Tin- main purpose of the claim is a
MILLION TO CHARITY
fight against rate discrimination on '
v
Have
Been
Confirmed
Last
Parts of the City.
cotton goods. Tin- petition snow thai
M!rvl,ir'
from point in eight southern states
IVIKJ
locality
linn
where the
Mrs. Caroto China and Japanese porta the rate.j
Seattle, Wash.. Feb II
DIRECTORS:
Is S1.2S per hundred, while from New
line Qaalaad, ..in- of the wealth leal lion
Our Solicitors Will Call
M, Matron
O.
Win.
I. A. Dye,
F.irr,
J. A. Weinman,
E. A. Ultra,
last
died
of Seattle, who
resident
Knglaml cotton manufacturing center.- ,
o
gnine.
to
kiss you.
Wednesday, left a will by the terms of RIVER AND HARBOR BILL
it is 11. cents per hundred
F. H. Strutifi,
at
Your
A. R. McDonald,
The
Get
House
B. Horndon.
A. Httbbt,
Jay
and
J.
tin eatened Miss Masel
which nearly every dollar goon to
hone to have these
rates laughingly
harity. The greater part of the estate
of
815 South
QCIÜATP eouallted as well as to recover money Oearingt
Your Orders.
TH
RFPORTFri
or
V;
n
in
itfcla
taf
be,
-i
site
I
10
V
oaed to purchase
Vlallf tl M glread) paid. Cotton manufacturera Third street, yesterday ait. no. .ii.
near BeattlO and the erection thereon
here say that if favorable, tin declaion while al plai with a crowd af the
WITH AM I I. K MEANS
of an institution for aged and feeble
mean million of dollars to tin young
Washington, Feb.
Every
RepreArticle
AND
as
UNSURPASSED FACII.ITIV
pie of tin- neighborhood.
i
three-fourtnow
Tinhas
south
south.
ami harbor approprtntl
Thirteen-year-olEtoy
d
Carson, of
of iiOriental trade in cot-toported lo the senate li
Money
Your
or
sented
Japan Rvacaatea Mancharla.
cods, and tills is one of a 'series ill Pacific avenue, grabbed n twen-tw- o
man
the conn
mi ci
Tokio. Feb. 17. It has been learned maree,irye,n of
of moves to bring about uniform con!, an
calibre rifle oul of the hands of
I0.4Í
carries
tti.
re
In
government.
tinBANK OF COMMERCE
Japanese
that
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
ditions. The port mentioned in the a playmate and raised il in a
era taa of S,S1l,It4
r tin a nn
plying to Ruaaia notli a of witnorawai appronrlati
Is
it
alleged
petition
through which
by
threat.
d
houn
The
the
nf troop from Manchuria forthwith, proprlfttlon immediately
Fran"Kiss me and I'll all yt you in' sain,
gtXTJCKDS TO UKPOSITOKS KVKItV CHOPKIl ai vOMMOUaTIOM
llabi Is he rates re excessive are SanVancouHere Are a Few Reas.ailed attention to the fact thai JaSeattle, rortland ami
while Hie others lallgt fed at the play.
for cisco.
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
pan had effected nearly a complete
ver, to ToklO, Shanghai and common
Miss
liov
Qearlng
for
ami
ran
Die
Us:
With
withdrawal during the past year, and
Trading
ons
for
porta.
by
Oriental
ke
him
There
crabbed
ahoulders.
wa even now contemplating the reCAPITAL. ti60.tSt.aa,
was a shot, a
am! the ftlrl
wat
wax fr, in Chicago li
do. Ing of its railway guard to a minsank to tin- gnuuudVfalntlng from what
i. liii
tin- prm sion made bv
IN OUR BAKERY
STATE OUTLINES CASE
imum.
may
a tal
move
wound.
Of goer and Directora j
board
The target rlf le was loaded, and
'II.
AGAINST STEVE ADAMS loaded
SOLOMON
in
LUNA. Praaldcat.
DEPARTMENT
Willi the d adllesl kind of ahot,
W. g. RTRICHjLiER.
.Ills
W. t. JOHN BO If,
a bullet t mi w
ch the end had been
adding t.
an in ti mon t
ifter
and Cashier.
i ill by one of til
Assistant Casada.
boys in play.
We make the best poods
BAILEY
It settini
Ih the
Idaho Miner mi Trial lor
charai
Miss Gearing was carried t o the
WILLIAM MCINTOSH.
GEORGB ARNOT.
Killing of Unarmed Man.
C. BALDRIDGE.
and have a fresh assorthome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWHLL.
ing. when- Dr. Easter-- I
Nicholas
Ida.. Feb. IB. Tile lal day was hastily summoned.
Wall.
A
hasty
clay,
ment
every
PHYSICIAN FOUND
today in the case of Sieve Adams OUI- - examination showed him that the
murder
lined its tin ry for tinhad
entered the Intestines.
Our Bread is rapidly
GUILTY OF MURDER Fred Tyler, Attorney Knight tor t hi- bullet
ranging downward In the most dan'
slate told how Tyler went Into the ñe v genius coarse possible, The wounded
becoming a household
country near the si. Joseph rv r in girl was taken at nin e In Si. Joseph's
Naahvilte, Tet
T)r
F
lt)U4 ami took un a timber claim: nanltarlum, where, at n
OFlast
o'clock
necessity,
Merman Fie
how strife over the timber hinds had night an operation was performed, m
Texas Senator and His Attor-Dow- n dor
of Mrs, t,,.. Mangrugt, wa this arisen
aneuiK the settlers, some of last report from the hospital she was
Let us send it to your
gtlllty of murder in whom had handed themselves together still 'ivtigi auii tin
for Dis- - morning found
are none- - oi
neys
gree. The verdict arri-is! one saving heT'lrfe, although the injury is
to gain certain ends, how at
the first
home,
with It Ih death penalty.
settler had been warned to gel out of a .serious one.
couitesy to FVosecuti on,
A peculiarly
Mr. M grum. w ho had been un- - tin- i un! n
sad
of the case
alleges. is that Ah-- Hearing feature
Ah lit Augii-- i 10, tin
of Dr. Feist, disappeared
wa-- - i.. havejecn
way
ml
lishing
Tj
his
let
went
a
mi:.,
ifl
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, nl the
and her bodv
St. John's church laaj
confirmed
M,. mi lit Junal Ipealal
r:inl IVIrr
J lit
t
a neigh- - night b
The
hollli
f aiinl in linGrocery Co.
lo river at
Bhihop J. M. Kbndrick, Her
alio. lioiiie stopped at tin
ClOte of Business, January 2ti. ItOT.
Texas. Feb. lii. The legls- - wai
started white gown was being laid out in bet
days inn- named Philips. After
I90, A
Investlgattng thel ill ón January
RESOURCES.
latlve commlttei
In his cabin he was never s en again room by her mother iusi as the shot
ipsa
ppearance
Mrs.
the
befoi
of
Things
"Good
Eat"
to
W.
Loans and Discounts
barge against Senator Joseph
770. f.00.12
until his body was found ii the tilll-- t was fired. The mother beard the ahot
ing
urn
BW
Mai
dr
she
like
somell
today'
of
Overdrafts,
Ilalley at the opining
secured and unsecured
4
hole ill and the stjgeams. which followed It,
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her by the surveyors, a bull
an- a ll
HJay
S,
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Sam
Orders
to
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repioved the attorneys repre- - $1.1" from a h
s
secure
circulation
200 000. 00
the hack of his skull. Tin- state
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I have
the school man.
not been a
party to an:- Neb
.
Mr Perkins said he wished to make
the same statement, and added, that
hfr believed the
reports of
an agreement had been overdrawn.
The agreement. Mr. Culberson said,
seemed to be with the mayor ami the
si hoid board of Ran Francisco and not
with the California delegation In congress. He made nn appeal for the enactment sf a positive provision excluding the Japanese.
Mr. Carmni k said:
"I believe the effect Is that a foreign piwer has
the government of the t'nlted State and
brow b.at.ii a sovereign state of litis
union into a surrender of rights.
"The aUltode of this government
toward California has been harsh nnd
turbulent and offensive to the last degree. Its altitude towaid Japan has
I object to ihls probeen clinging.
vision because I believe tht it Will
and that it is intended to arm the executive with power to coerce the people of a sovereign state into a surrender of a right to control their own
affair--- , and this s being done on th"
Amendment to Immigration; demand of a nation made without a
shadow of reason, without a shadow
Bill Authorizing President toj of right, without a shadow of foundation based on any treaty stipulation or
constitution ot the united State."
Exclude Coolies at His Di- theSenator
Lodge asked tor a ruling
on this point of order against the resscretion Agreed lipón,
olution instructing the conferees W
bring In a provision positively excluding Japanese laborers from the country, offered yesterday by Senator CulFAVORABLE ACTION IN
berson.
The vice president sustained the
HOUSE ASSURED, IS SAID
appealed
pojnt. and Senator
froniMhe ruling of the chair. A roll
call was had on the motion which Mr.
Solution of Difficulty Meets Lodge made to lay the appeal on th
table. The vote was 4á to la-- v on the
Approval of San Francisco tabic and 2 4 In the negative. The
chair was sustained by a party vote.
The conference report wr.s then
Officials and California Deladopted wtthOin a roll call.
egates in Congress,
REIMRCHRE (iOYI'.KNOIts
Ut VYAK TIME KX1EJÍ8ES
IB.r Mnrnins Journal Spwlul l.eiwl Wire )
Washington, Feb. fi. ThQ pOStof-fic- e
Washing, in. Feb, 10. Tinappropriation bill was taken up
today by the house, but general dein ist in t ton ji!:u! to settle the CalDuring the
bate was not concluded.
ifornia Japanese situation was apmorning the house passed a number
proved In the senate today by tin of bills, among thorn a measure peradoption of the c, interstice report on mitting the special delivery of letters
report earning ordinary stamps, also a bill
the Immigration
l)illfc This
limiting to January 1. 101". the opeontains a provision which authorize! eration
of acts to reimburse the
JftpaneB1
to
the president
exclude
of states and territories for
laborers from the United States at his expenses Incurred
in living the UnlteB
discretion.
States to raise troops In the war with
The report will now go to the lotus,' Sraln.
for Its approval, which, it has been
The house., at lit! o'clock, adstated, is assured.
when
journed until noon tomorrow,
The entire day was devoted tu di
eulogies will be pronounced on Holibate on the report. The opposition er! H. Hilt, late representative from
presented as an alternative plan a
resolution Instructing the conferees to lUao!.
brinR In a provision prohibiting the
Till:
KISIS COM'KONTS
entrance of Japanese laborers. 11
(OVKRNMEJÍT AT TOKIO
declared not In order and. on motion
Feb. 17. No official sli p has
of Mr. Lodge, an appeal from this yetTokio.
been taken regarding a solution
ruling was defeated by the vote of
the San Francisco school question
to 24. The conference report He- of
on
basis of the restricted admisathen adopted without a roll call. Tie1 sion the
of Japanese laborers.
discussion was opened by Renato
Should a solution of the controversy
Simmons, of South Carolina.
be effected on that basis it is believed
"I shall vote for the report," be (uite generally that the government
ahl, "because I believe the south will would be a target for violent attacks
not suffer under Its provisions."
by the opposition. The authorities are
He believed the demand for labor keenly aware of the gravity of the sitIn the south had been overstated by uation and are apparently prepared to
Henators Ha, on and Tillman, although meet the situation calmly and resohe said h's state could use 60.00" lutely.
more agricultural laborera,
Judging from their attitude a final
Senator DÜBolS opposed the pass- solution of tile basis of restricted
port provision in the bill. "1 do m
might not be entirely hopeof the United less. The Asahi this morning signifthink Jie president
dates ought to be allowed to legisla Ii icantly calls attention to article second
directly as he has done in "the case of the existing treaty between Japan
of this provision.
and the United States.
-
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JAPANESE

brow-beate-

n

COMPROMISE

PROPOSAL

1
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gov-erno- is

l

Mr. IJuHois said he had no preju-dicaJfarhPt the Japanese, but lie pr,

dieted that v.lihlr, a week after Iti
adoption the people of the PacEfli
coast would be clamoring for Japan-

ese exluslnn,
"The fact cannot be coneenlcil thai
there Is a. growing jealousy on tlfi
part of the manufacturing Industrie!
In Massachusetts against the grOwlnp
manufacturing interests ig the lOUth
"There 's a disposition to interferí
with the further development of the
Industries of the south, and no morí
sure method could Be adopted than
that proposed in this bill.
Mr. Tillman interrupted Mr. Ru n
"to get some light."
lie
I see In the morning papers,
began, "reference to the 'big stick'
making threats of an extra session unless this report Is adopted.
"t notice also that the cabinet met
nmo time
yesterday and that it
that tin
reached the . conclusion
changes made In the Immigration law
did not affect the decision of Sceie-tarStrauss upon the South Carolina
case.
"Ferhaps the senator from Masse
ehusetts (Lodge I. who is so well informed of what occurs at the Whin
House, may tell us whether the cabinet did decide that question. "
Here Mr. Tillman paused for Bit answer. Senator Lodge made no rspt)
"I hope the senator will "say
no," at, last remarked Mr. Till,
man.
Mr. Tillman Interrupted again to
read Mr. Hale's statement condemning
the conferees on the rate bill for
bringing In new matter, w hich he concluded by saying:
"I shall be woefully, woefully disappointed If the senator from Maine
docs not stand by his wise and proper

question
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RECORDS

parties wii be satisfied.
Minor Behmltl t,. night announced
that he would make no statement un-

til the bouse had passed oil the exclusion amendment to the Immigiatioii
b'l!.
Mayor ftchmits and the Sun Francisco school board expressed satisfaction with the action ,,f the senate In
adopfln- - th. amendment
While admitting tha' th,- oriental
schools will not be abolished and that
there will be scnarate Japanese
schools, the major would only say:
"The whole attention has been amicably adjusted."
Late this afternoon the en tire Caliconin congress
fornia delegation
ferred with Mayor Scfimlti and "the
They were made acschool board.
quainted with the result of the conferences with the presiden) and Secretary Root, and Mayor Srhmitz announced that the delegation indorsed
the action of the San Francis, o cota
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4tThere has not been a telegram received by tin- members or this house
from a business concern or a commercial
body that has not been
prompted by tin railroads, and for
.lie. I refuse to be stampeded bv their
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Baldridge's is the Place
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UR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
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Waists,
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Drawers, skirts, at lOo
each. And belter quality
with more trimmings on
them, at Hie. I9c, 39c,
49c, 5lc and Tin- each.

Store

STOIUD

condition of trade known to all is the unprecedented advance in mill cost of cotton goods
within the six months past, We own this great
stock at the old cost and we will sell the goods
ata range of prices far below any possibility i
we had purchased them on the present market.
Simple announcement of this great event is
sufficient to instantly attract the interest of
thousands who know by experiment all that this
occasion means in lavish assortments at a
g
most welcome and helpful to all
who wisely plan the money outgo,
A
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Our line is most complete, made
DRAWERS
in muslin, cambric, long cloth, nainsook; both
open and closed styles; plain hemstitched ruffled bottoms to the most elaborately trimmed
styles; priced from 19c each for the plain styles
on up to $3.98 for the better grades,
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SKIRTS!

SKIRTS!
Short Skirts made of cambric and nainsookace and embroideiy erimmed. extra mffle a!
bottom; priced at 25c. 39c. 59c. 79c. $1.13

;m: $1.39.
Lojig Skirts made of fine nainsook, cambric
and long cloth, cut in the new style, elaborately
trimmed with laces and embroideiy, also plan
hemstitched and tucked styles; pi iced at 59c.
79c. $1.19, $1.39. $1.59. $1.98 and u
hand made skirts,
Chemise and Marguerites: Plain bottom,
lon, tiimmed with lace and
at 39c, 59c. 79c $1.19 and $1.39.
Marguerites made full tength and extra width
of hong cloth,
nainsook and lawns, trimmed
with lace and embroideiy, both at neck and bottom of garment; pi iced from 79c cadi and up,
La Grecciue Combination Undewear Corset
cover and drawers all in one garment, also coi
set cover and skirt combined in one garment,
separate garments and made by the La Grec-qu- e
people, consisting of gowns, skirts, corset
covers, drawers and bust supporters made of
the finest long cloth and nainsook, hand made;
priced at $1.50 per garment and up, These
garment especially appeal to the stout woman,
three-quait-

GOWNS We have the largest collection of
Gowns ever brought to the city; made of muslins, cambric, long cloth, nainsook and lawns;
made plain but of good quality muslin, simply
trimmpH with pinhrnirlery and ptahnmtply rim
med with laces and embroidery; priced at 25c.
39c. 59c, 79c. $1.19, $1.39 and up to $9.98
Our entire stock of Underwear is' divided into
con- lot numbers with plenty of sign cards
spicuous places for easy selection,
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GAINS OFFERED IN THIS AN- MllQl INI IIMnFRWFAR
MIIAI

Made with long
SILK CORSET COVERS
and short sleeves, also sleeveless; coolrs black,
white, pink and blue; priced at $1.50, $1.75, $2
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THE ECONOMIST

CaRSET COVERS A large line of the newest styles in corset covers, in the plain untrim-me- d
styles up to the most elaborately trimmed IK
kinds, made of lawns, long cloth, cambric and
...19c
nainsook; priced un wards from
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tVashlngteb.
Peb. 1. The letter
11.
A FTIX
TEETH FOR
SIT
carriers' situation n Itutte, Mont., is
-causing
eii us roncera to the officers "I 'lie po .. e department. The
depailnient Is powerless to Increase
the i a of the tWenty-ntn-e
letter carriers, because existing law forbids
2
Gold Crowns
IS. (10
more Hi. m HID a year in olts es tit the
class i,, which Butte belongs,
Fstibllshed sines 1859.
FlUlnas.
. . . ,$1.MI
Gold
from
rimsrds
Tin carriers declare they cannot
live on the salaries now paid them or It is
KOc
expected
the more important ritaless Extractioo
promised
on tile salaries which-ar- e
musder trials will occur.
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
in the pending postóme- appropriaFloreado Bermudas has been nn- tion bill, and therefore tender their
victed of second degree murder, and
resignations.
S
has been sentenced bv Judge Mann
In a letlcrsto the postmaster genten years in the penitentiary.
This
12. N. T. Arml'o B tiding
Koom
eral, George w. living, postmaster at to
Is the most important case yet dis- Butte, says:
"I have repeatedly informed the de- p'iseil 01'.
partment that Butte Is toe highest
priced City In the I'nited States, as
well as the strongest
labor union
town. Thi' Scale here for common labor Is $:! a day and the cost ,ii living
so high that the salary now paid for
carriers will not afford them more
than a decent living."
A
telegram received today from
Postmaster Irving says:
"Hlease take up the matter and dispose ol It. If we are to do without
carriers, we must have ten extra
Clerks w hen this thing occurs."
What' may he done regarding the
Butte ease is problematical. The de
partment had not accepted the resignations, am! will not do so for the
present. The situation is realized to be
serious, because in view of be local
RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.
condition at Unite, the men may b"
able to earn more money in Other lines
of work, If th" entire carrier force
Kinds of Farm Machinery Write for Prices and
Should resign it vil! be necessary to
provide additional clerks at the Butte
Catalogue-Wholes- ale.
office until new carriers can be ob-

"A united press Is more powerful
than oopgress." s.ild Mr. Overstrcet. In
discussing the report of the postal
commission on second-clas- s
matter,
but It was with meal reeret be had
observed an absence of fair Investigation on the part of certain newspapers in criticising the (Indinas of tained.
the commission.
"We will never lie able, in my
to reach any kind of satisfac-tor- y VALLES RETURNED TO THE
adjustment of the great problem
PEN FOR
of
mailer of mall unless
we can have the
of the
great press.
Ii is in the Interest of Dale for
trial oí Man Charged Willi
these enteVprleei
thai legislation is
P.
in Chavez
ion
net di d. The antiouated
to
laws of
MlUS'1' Se
day are scan ely enforceable.
A strict
enforcement of existing laws relative
to tlie second-cla- w
matter of mall ti" H ,rr,'H,i,in,l,.iw,. MurnbiK .l,iurti:il.
might easilv result in great harm and
GsUnela, x. .f Feb. Hi. The
loss to publisher.
bul as long as the olid Week
county
of lile
A
newspapers of the country Insist on .........
without the dale lie- wholesale criticism, without fair and ce bmi rorvi i,. rial ol lonil ngi
alie-- ,
reasonable
on their Dart. charged with ompllclty in the
we
.1.
Jf
will always have an unfor
Francisco
'ear
sin. ilion
t
tunate
entanglement and a contest Chaves
Valles h as been returned
which will blUng about no fair relo 'he nenH( lit l.i rv in Santa Fe fur
i
sults. Much
malion has been safe u eplng until bis trial shall be
spread abroad wllh respect t,, (he ac- set. The wee k has been occupied with
tion of thrft commission." s
minor criiuiu a CS es, and next w eek
IudK-meh-

ill.

W. J. PATTERSON

:

today resolved itself into committee
of the Whole for the consideration of
the postal pprourlatlpn bill.
mi'.Vee.
Mr. Oveigjl let, of Indiana, chairman of (he committee, explained that
the bill carries the largest appropriation ever BTOUghl into the house, and
explained that the in
a e had been
made necessary by the increased
compensation for clerks, carriers In
City delivery offices and rural delivery carriers.
Mr. Overstrcet said the couimittei
had reached the penclgploti that a reduction in the railway mail pay was
i' eessarj'.
"The railroads are trying to stain- do the house." he said, "yet there
Is
no
Interesting Campaign Between tion isevidence to show that the reducexcessive.
"The postal service will not be ImWillard and Estancia on in paired
irt,hc Slightest degree, and not
will be cut off, notwithstandSanta Fe as to Merits as aingtrain
the threats of the railroad corn-

EXTRA sizi s.
Kxtra sizes have been
more carefully and liberally provided for this sale
than f "' any previous like
vent, so that the unusual needs no less than the
usual may be perfect's
mmodated,

25c

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
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ENGAGED
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Baking Powder

months planning it, we have
thought out every detail, and now we ate able
to offer the most magnificent array of muslin
undergarments that you have ever been asked
In this
tn Intfiflnt. Ree them in our windows,
Ma rflthflrlne of undergarments vv
show not only the inexpensive and medium
iirades, but have secured from exclusive New
England factories the most artistic examples pi
ever produced bv
muslin garment-makin- g
American makers, we can ciengni im mosi
n( tliQcn nOintu llnoc nn;
,.i:..i.. .,,.,!, i,
Ul ihbsb uunitj nnjpw win
UcllllUUIctl UUIUIiaooiO
,
o,
iro ...LlLli iU,
exiiiuu www w cm,
will De most pieaseu

1
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JACK FROST

BECAUSE

QUIT

;

We have been

June."

Hale replied that he senator
had no ground for savins he had
changed his attitude,
Mr. Tillman referred to a private
conversation he had with Mr. Hah
from which he had understood that
the senator wai going to gOte for the
report. He said that he had no suspicion that the senaior fiom Mains
would talk one way privately and another way In public.
"The senator grows more and morl
offensive." retorted Mr. Hale. "He ha-have said
no rleht to Intimate that
anything to him on this matter In any
wnv a" Indicating how I should vole."
Mr. Tillman resented being lectured,
He expressed regret that he had created any unpleasantness and offered to
withdraw. If he could honorably, anything h had said.
This Mr. Hale did not desire.
passport clause.
In opposing the
Senator Culberson referred to the California Japanese situation.
"This situation has become acute,"
he wild, "because the president in hi
ihesnage to congress has seen tit to
the situation In California in
the Interest of the Japanese. And th"
Japanese, taking their cue from the
president, assert a claim that great Injustice has been done to them on the
l'aclflc coast.
"Ih each of his inea-- s the presithe sll nation to
dent hrtS
the effect that the Japanese had been
of education,
the privilege
denied
when the truth Is thnt they had been
given the right to attend school with
wniie cnri'reo
The situation that wl!' nrle from
the adoption or lie provision, .vir. i in
befon sab', would he his: The nresl
a, in arlll have authority In exclud
luboiei-- and coolies, and b
latían
will hold tha' authority and the
nf ii in anavanca and over
h,.ii,i
of ii,.- California aiitliorltli
and wl'l kce: out the laborers anil
coolies provided the civil authorltl'ii
of California will ,,admit their children
the tiuhllc schools
o
Kmiii-i"of
VT.. r,,,ll,,.i s.,e
.I,,'.! It' Unit
was the understanding leMtbt FHlti
replied:
"As far as t nm rnnenrned. I know
between the '"all
of no agreement
fornla delegation ami tne pics
vnfoeence to the adlllstmenl of

upon the
has not conceded
any of Its right- - state sovcri IgtMy
was absolutely
Insisted upon." de- dared Mayor Rchmlta, of San Fran-- i
cisco, today, let, he said, a complete
agreement has loen reached on all
points of difference, the only thing n malnlng to be gone being the incorporation by congress .,f the
ic.sioi:
amendment int.. the Immigration bill
As matters will stand then. jl Mill

tápasela

Muslin Underwear
Sale Unusual

ye-o- r

Mr.

1907

18.

Our Annual February Sale of Muslin Undergarments All This Week!
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confer with the president

The Morning Journal Bureau
Santa Fe. N. (t.. Bb. lfi.i
As ii side spsotacla to tha doapotate
effurts of tile ISursum machine to win
over enough vol,"; in the council t
pnss the district kttornev hill, an ef-tnrt which is coins on with unremitted fury, th,. contest betwsen Esancla
and Wiilard for the Torrance OOUtlty
sent is attracting a lot ot attention ant)
is becoming Inters itlng,
Yesterday when
the excurtalohlsts
ptot back (rom tlie trlñ to 'the two
ns,
tintow
with
air thick with Batánela
tBiK, the- Willarit people spruni; the
announcement that a big wholesale
establishment, one of the large! In
the territory, had chosen that townfor a location. Til's created a favorMs Impression lor Willard. Today It
Is announced t'int General Charles F
Kiisiev. attorney for the New Mexico
Townsite company, has just secured
an United stales patent for Bátantela
townsite of iffo acres ami thai the
Willard townsite Is unpatented land.
Tills hSS caused a smb in sentiment to-- i
ward BstancM again. And so the contest Is going, an and down, with the
Chances still apparently In favor of
Kstancia so far as the vole In the
s IIMIT, SATISFIED
house is concerned. Th,- advócales of1
In
WITH KF.sri.T Ol VISIT BOttl towns are bps i ) v aggaged
Washington.
hoostlnc and both are doini effective
Feb is. "The California committee which came here to work.

fill

MONDAY.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

No Settlement of the
Leasing Problem This
Session of Congress

mi C.

i

Banc.)

rial
f ihr preeident'i
(Member
commiFidon on tac control of the
public domain.)
Wanhington, l C Monday, K b 11.
My. bin New Mexico Is ;i long di- rnlllcl.t of
ta not tram the eut of k
I tils
great nailon.
I Nwr
come here but I wonder
not why ivc dun't get nutre from the
power that bp. but rather that they
ever think of uk at all.
i find that traveling1 on the limited
n t moan getting into Chicago on
time bv a good deal, for the train we
,m landed us In Mm Windy Cttf
Jnnini' hours latf
mean Mr H. A. Ja.-t- i o. Hon.
Hv u
.lerrv I.cahv. who joint d us at Union.
and yoiir humble servant.
Prom Hutchison. Kas.. we Were In
the snow belt (dear to this city. All
Illinois and
Iowa
through Kansas.
thOM itatM It lay a foot or more deep,
and the nrhota country seemed In tin
elOM grain Of winter.
Chicago was bitterly cold, With.
sl.iKhn ind cutters much In evidence
few bOUrs' delay there enabled us
to net
ton mi town a little, meeting
Mr. J. E. Hurley, of the Santa Fe,
Mexicans.
among other
The snow got worse the farther east
f rod and we founil It deep in the
streets of the city, with lots of ilelgh
Pennsylvania
and cutters on even
avenue, and an inmost zero tempers
ft
They say It's been this
lure
I week ami look us If it w
mother wo k or two.
Of the committee of seven ippoint-ir- e
here
ed by the president but four
to meel with the public la lis com
.senium Warren,
mission Mi Jastt-oMr. damn, or Idaho, and myself
In addition to thin a huge delega
tion of stockmen from all oyer me
ham) in the
rent is here to ikc
meeting, and the thing promlee t,
old fight
old,
raaolre itself In'o the
men and the cattle
between the she.-imen, The sheep men are especially
Insistent anil active and some Of the
best known slie-- p raisers of the west
are here, ready to raise a very
nrotest Bcalnel the paaaage of
th leasing of tb
bill
i

i

-t

I
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l

is

tt

we h,

met lii sessions trying to work nu
some harmonious plan by which we
gOUld go before the senate commltti
on agriculture, in whose hands thi
matter now lbs. but the inore we talk
the worse the matter looks.
Today we me I with the publl lands
which onnetaU of the
commission.
tin
of puhiic land!
commission,-thief of Lh bureau of fort It
he

nan.

umenii pro anu con
both sides,
giren a full h iring. but to no avail
c all turned to meel
m.
So al - p
rooms and
at' th senate committee
make our little talks b, ton that hotly.
agreement both spies
Hv mutual
were given I full hearing and all oi
the senators asked man) ipii
g.iniing the matter.
o'clock Infice this
It was
mlttee finished with us and now
matter rest.- - With ' hem
The whole nuestlon Is covered
h..n ,1,0s, iii Ihe 111:1 ieult ural up
nrnnrlatlon bill, which In brief gives
charge
the secretary or agriculUire
over the public lands Of the United
Slates. With power lo lease themreg-to
the settler- - under such rules and
ulations as he ma) deem best, andprovide- - especially thai under no clrcuinstanees shall the lights of the
homesteader be abridged or curtailed
in any particular.
on this question the oresldents speunanimously In
cial eommlttee are
of ihe amendfavor of the
were
ment The cattle men present
sheep men. Dttl as I
also ami a fe
thing the Sheep mm an
general

The óresem e of Mr. Cooley in Al- hiniuer,Uc recently was not for the
purpose ot I' l l lllllf out WOat net , line
of Jure Trias money, but for the pan
pose of carrying on work instituted
by the deponed secretary of the M
lo.l s Copper company. Who
- ais,, a stockholder in Jura Tria.
So far as Jura Trias is conccrnrd.
the statement ihnt Mr, Oooley'e work
lore bronchi about (he receivership
Mr. Cooley disIs not well founded.
covered nothing. There was nothing
The appointment of a
to discover.
receiver was made to protect the interests of all stockholders, atol beforethe enitre matter is cleared up everal scores arlll have been settled.
has accounted for
"Mr. Curtan
very dollar raised in the Interest of
f which the
tjie Mogollón company,
t w
York commission was satisfied,
good many
n
spent
moreover
ml has
thousands of his own money on the
property.
The Jura Trias company
has never had any matters before a
ret. ret in New York, or anywhere
I am In a position
to stale that
lot
for all
Mr. Curran has accounted
moneys belonging to Ibis company,
ami thai lie Is atso'out several thou
sands ,,f tb, liars of his own funde In
the int. rests of this company. It is

V. v

PF.KSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Money to Loan
Pianos.
Organs. Horses.

On Furniture.
Wagons and
si irles 1 and
low as 10100

other Chattels: also on
warehouse reeelots. as
and as' high. a. 200.00.
Loaus are aulckly made and etrictly
private.
Time:' One 'month to one
year given. Goods t remain In your
nossesslon.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all

,

Darts of the world.
THK H01I3KHOLD LOAN OO
Rooms 3 nd 4. Oram Bldg.
PRIVATK 0"FFICB8.

i.-

,
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SOM

For More Than
A

Quarter ot

A

Century

For Many Years
We Have Sold
That they
satisfaction in every
to our customers is exemplified by the fact that our
galea arc daily Increasing,
W.L. Douglas Shoes.
e-

-

West TtaKm.id Avenue.

1

Albu-luero-

general merchandise store;
must
speak Spanish; he references: good
wages paiti. Address
G.,
this of-- 1

f20

fice.
WANTED
Second St.
WANTED

Shoemaker.

So.

307

f!8
- Men to learn plumbing.
Western Plumbing Trade School, 1509

Denver,
Colo. Day-nigTremtint,
f 7
classes $80. T7. T. Crean.
WANTED Good man to drive milk
wagon. Address Box 4, city.
IS
ht

rtJlt

HEJiT--

$3.50 Shoes
Are made of the best selections

r,

of the highest grade leather.
They contain the Style and
character of $0 and sn shoes.
Our shipment of W. L. Douglas ahOCg for spring '07 is the
largest .ml most complete we
have ever received. It contains
many new shapes never shown

1

DEIS

CURRAN

'1 IHE

IS

in AlbuqnerQkc

CARPET"

Simon Stern

frame,

water; also
Lloyd llunsaker,

205 W. Gold
$35.
avenue.
furnished
FOR RENT
house, $18, all new furniture. Lloyd
llunsaker, 205 West Gold avenue.
house, close
FOR RENT
Lloyd llunsaker, 205 West
In, $10.
Gold avenue.
FO RENT Houses, three to six
rooms, modern; also store rooms lilt!
offices, w. H. McMllUon, 211 West
f 18
Gold avenue.
POR RENT
Modern
f 8
brick house. 707 So. Armo st.
KENT- - Nicely
furnished
FOR
rooms, modern; aiso rooms for light
Apply at 820 South
housekeeping.
tf
Third It.
KENT
furnished
FOR
rooms, for light housekeeping. 60!
tf
No rib Second street.
FOR RENT Two sunny furnished
close
rooms for light housekeeping,
in.
:inl W. Roma.
house, with
KoR RENT
five-roo-

i

101

Mtwellaneous.

WAXTKD A gentle driving poay.
Call K16 So. Krilth St.
WA.NTKD
Ildy or ntt. man of
fair education to travel and collect for
fh-of JllRo.Win capital: salary
$1.072 er year and expenses: salary
paid Weekly apd expenses advanced:
Address,
with
references required.
stamp. J. A. Alexander. AJbutueriie,
,
V M.
A young
lady destral
WANTED
position as bookkeeper and general office work. Add reas E . this office. f20
WANTED To buy one or two
gcrea north of City and cast of Hall-roa- d
ave. Address
Farmir, care

('unan

1

11

WANTED Some one for paper
route: must have horse; good wages
Address 206 South
lo right party.
fl
Hroadway.
WANTED- - The Albuquerque Junk
Co., 620 Smith Second St., lays the
highest prices for second hand clothing, watches, Jewelry, guns, revolvers.
etc.
tf j laundry, care Journal.
fit
Folt SALE Small improveo nint h
second
hand
Good
WANTED
tf near town. Address R. A. Baldwin,
gunny sacks. Hahajj coal yard.
city.
f22
1,500 subscribers. InterWANTED
FOR SALE Ladles' ticket to
esting little monthly, 15 cents a year.
C. G.,
for particulars aiidress
mS
J. W. McKean. Santa Fe, N. M.
Journal.
?
WANTED Ladles to gavf combing
FOR SALE - Nit e driving hoist
and have hair work made by Mrs. H. buggy
ami harness, cheap.
Hunter's
E. Rutherford, 617 South Hroadwny.
Wagon Yard. HO North Broadway, tf
V.4
tti
til oolite i.i oittta. n.
niNii.v
hendTof
FOR ALK TW'enty-eigbt
W A NTED- - Oueto m ers tor the fnesh- cows; can be seen at Hunest of raYich eggs. Now 25 cents er fine Jersey
20fi
Wagon
Yards,
North BroadJ. T. Har ter's
dozen.
Phone 35.
Come and see them. The priri
ger, Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf way.
a
will be right.
The Hanta Fej
TEAMS WANTED
FOR SALE, Ohe sitan mules; ,rthreti,
Gord & IjUUUIU iXUllOlH "JWtllUnilv vw.llte4
norse; one pony. mini
- - .y aw ,,,,,,,
Wv.
...h Kooa worK
,
.i,,,,,.agon Yards, 200 North
s
mines near B&n jsrofo ana for othe er
way.
pirritOTep.
AH tfoaa teams mailing
thorougnn: e,
FOR SALE Five
wfll be given work. Geo. O,
MÍPCft. flupcflnfenjent.
tl light Brahma m roosters. 200 S. High
WANTED A naoer can nave no sa. J. F. Ral cr.
oetter friends than those to whom Its
FOR SALE A snap. Lots IS, 14
want ad columns have been of real and 15 In block B, Simpler addition
paper wants your No. 2, out? $600, $60 cash, balance In
service.
This
Hondshlí on that rtsal
installments of $15 per month. Write
J. C. Phelan, Fresno, Calif., or see K
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
H. Dunbar, 224 West Gold ave.
lri
FOR SALE Furniture of
ATTORNEYS.
G.
tf
Pratt.
Intel. Inquire of F.
K. W. D. BRYAN
FOR SALE Or exchange for ranch
Attorney at Law.
it
ipfoperty. the St. Clair hotel.
Office In First National Bank Building
FOR SALE New and second-ha- ''o.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
A
Crrmg
hnpies at Ibuouaroua
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
WANTED A certain , number w
boarders pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number pays you
you can always lteep the
a profit;
DR. J. R. HA YNES
number right by using Morning JourPhysician and Surgeon.
wants.
nal
Rooms
N. T. Armijo Huilding
five-roo-

C.hl-cag-

"

--

.

V.

...

t

.

.

Y

11-1-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe N. M Jan. 2S. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Vences-lad-

DR. It. U III ST
Rooms
N. T. Armijo building.
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide, Treatments given from s a.m. to
f p.m.
Trained nurse in attendance.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Rarnctt Huilding. Albuquerque, N.M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON

San-tiae-

lo

WE SOLD

A.D.Johnson

8,

I

for rent

l

CI

Rooms

16

TO

Uhe Fufare

ECTS.

right, all right,

ss.

Building,

id's.

HERE'S ANOTHER

JENKS
gtayer, Mining A Ml ill
(engineer,
6(11 West Fnrit avenue, Host ot Ice
178, pr at office of F. II. Kent.
St. nth Third street.
W,

Modern

high-

lands; new,

m

d

G--O

I

Architect.
ami 17, Barnetl

I

five-roo-

I

F. W. HPCNCER

jn

session.
Tomorrow we go In a hotly to pa
our respects to the president, nnd
hen, so far eg any one can see today,
,.iir work here is done for this es- S!0l.
that
understood
It
is generally
among the first bill" Ui be Introduced
In the next sessinti will lie one on thW
subject, and It Is whispered about the
.,1,1, les lhat the president will send in
., special
message tomorrow, as soon
.1. the senate kiiih me
upon the whole subject mid
bill for
urging Immediate action 011
leasing the public limns.
new
a
mil
will
It
If Be should
and
phase on the whole subject,
here may yet be s,,me decided action
'
Mr. Sol. Luna. Mr H. W. Kelly, of
of
Li Vegas. Mr C. W. Merchant,
Carlsbad, and Hon. W. C. McDonald
,11
tore from New Mexico, the two
former Hgalnst and Ihe two latter for
tin- leasing law.

m

Pailroad Center of

J,

Office:

Civil Engine,
Room 23. N. T. Ajrnijo Bide,

I.
ll '
BORDERS
I

A.

$2,300.00.

civil, i:1.11 ;its.

f ARWELL

R,

l

I

M

Ml

(I Ml I'

.j'nr

-

PORTERFIELD

Undertaker and Dmbalmeri
City Dndertaker,

Willi
black hearse.
mordía) club building.
'

GO.

216 West Gold Ave.

Com'
Albuquerque,

$6.00,

III

i

u

Mexico

JVÍetv

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
F
LOCATED ON THF BELEN
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
,
.
.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
CUT-OF-

I

,

.

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATBDI

-

HAS

streets and avenues, right In the business
the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
is
Railway
Fe
&
Company
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Grounds,
Santa
Topeka
Fe
The
Depot
Atchison,
Railwav
the
upon
directly
Santa
center of the new city and
freight
and
Harvey eating House, round house, coal
passenger
traffic,
miles
of
immense
of
its
side
accommodate
to
track)
long
70
mile
(capacity
yard limits 800 feet wide and a
etc,
chutes, water tanks, machine shops,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited; mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. K needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
í
the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
to
if
wish
secure
j
you
early
.
Come
70-fo- ot

Are

POOR OPINION
OF THE RIO GRANDE

T,
of tlie Ocolmlrgl HdVvei
lti t ot I'niM'r Ikwlann It but
Much of a HtreMn in Bern gad That
ll ( un IU Depended on to Ho More
llnriu TIM II Óood.

,iii- -

In

"Not to be tteoeaded on u the Rioin pitc of Hk high eoandOrnada
Iiik nHiio'. If Ihe function of the tie-Ik to irrígale the area through which
cur
it town, then the Rio Oraade
not bt called a ntream of the,I
malí
llrnt water. A comparatively
amount of the water that run down
fiom the mountains Huitaine a Hun
r

flow In the river In tint northern pail,
of the valley, tint In the southern pari
the river bed In often drv ami the
rocke lb- expoved to Hie blaxlngj
butnun like the bleached bonei of a ietj
water god," nay Mr. Wllllx T. Lee,
eur
of the United State" geological
Ve' In a recent lepoit on the devdop-men- i
xtei l'eooorce of uch.j
of the
l.i antic valle as no j
pail of III,' R

up-tod- ate

two-thir- ds

......

.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

I

JOHJ BECWR, Trejident
--

o

Griego, of Old Albuquerque, N.
M., has tiled notice of his intention to
make tinal five year proof In support
his claim, viz.: Homestead entry No.
10.607, made Jan. 28, 1907, for the
lots 2 and 3, S.W.M N.E., and S.E. Vt
N.W.U. Section 2,, Township 9 N.
Range 6 E., and that said proof wilt be
made before H. W. S. Otero, U. S. court
Homeopathic
commissioner, nt Albuquerque, N. M.,
Physician and Surgeon.
March 5, 1907.
hath. 119 North First It, In care Room 17. Whiting Hlk. A Ibuqucrriue on He
names the following witnesses to
20 DR. W. Q. 9HADRAOH
Rico Cafe
prove his continuous residence upon,
houses
Limited
Two
KOI! RENT
Practice
and cultivati n of. the land, viz.: CarBye, Ear, Nose Throat.
in Highlands. SD each. C. A.
los Griego, Jose Griego y Garcia,
Hotel Navajo.
tf Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
GHego. Salomon Griego, all of
:i
lines, of flee si '2 west Railroad av. Old Alhiiquerqiie, N. M.
FOR RENT- - Rooms for houseE
to
12
p.m.
1:80
a.m.;
to
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
keeping, comer of sixth and Railroad Hours: I
fHI
U!. W. M. SHERIDAN
ave.
Homeopath Ic
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
l'hysic inn and Surgeon.
Mrs. Eva U
Hoard, $25 per month,
Building, AlbuquerOccidental
Ufe
Craig, 502 So. Second St.. upstairs, tt
que New Mexico. Telephone XSH.
house, in
FOR RENT Five-roogood repair, corner Railroad ave. and
DENTISTS.
Hill St.; low rent to a permanent ten. DR. J, E. KRAFT
ti
ant, inquire or j, j, Lnthy.
bental Surgeon.
furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Two well
Harnett Huilding. Phone
rooms In new, modern house, easy 744.
Appointments
made by mall.
the house at 717 Edith,
premen
access to both car lines;
D,.'S
E. J. A MÍ ICR,
1305 Fruit ave.
ferred.
and another along with it.
Offices: Armijo block, opposite
FOR RENT To gentlemen, fur- Golden Rub
Hours: N::iu a.m. tc
If you didn't get it that's
So.
517
rooms,
all modern.
nished
12:30 p.m.',
:0 to 5 p.m. appolnt- I? roa d way.
M rs. H. B. R utherford.
mente made hy mail.
your fault. It was a snap-al:i
houees,
10
D

i

'

m

--

unalterably,
Senator Proctor, of Vermont, who
of ihe committee, anis chairman
nounced that they would report MM
(Tuesday), and the
bill tomorrow
now hi thClr hands, hut II
matter
realized that the senate.
Is generally
rill be against the amendment, as un-senate rules, If one senator oble, is the amendment Is stricken out
wltboul debate or question.
There Is no doubt but that Senator
Carter of Montana, will object to it
anil so will end the matter for this

I

Rey-nold- s,

i

it

LOST AND FOUND ,
LOST Black Jacket, lined with
rrav. between Railroad and Silver
avenues on So. Third street Return
for
to 509 W. Copper avenue,
ward.
FOR nAI.K
FOH SALE On Monday morning a!
:'s West I'ad ave.: Bed, ugs. cot,
davenport, stoves, bureaus and other
things, very cheap. Sunday and MonÍ1S
day.
f
of
For SALE Furnisainss
room house. 306 Wj Hi Munln- Folt SALE Steel tange, two beds
and chickens; must be sold at once
fl x
Apply 707 So. Armo St.
FOR SALE Outfit consisting
of
pony. cart, harness, sr.ddle. bridle ami
turro, in perfect conditio! also young
pony, broken to buggy.
f!7
POTt SALI-Complete furnishings
of a
house must he sold at
Dace; parties leaving city. 41! East
liailro.nl ave., across from library, f
FOR SALE Laundry plant in one
Address
of the cities of New Mexico.

m

Disease of Twenty Yinrs" stand
Ing Cured.
IW lunch
I
want yet! to know
IN
IChamherlain's Falve has d I for me
skin die
It has cured my face of
lease of almost twenty years' standing.
The Railroad Ave. Clothier
r
treated by severa
have been
'smart physicians as we have in this
d they did me no good,
count ry.
MINING MAN DISCUSSES
of this salve has cured
but two
The largest ami best assortment of
Mme.
Pi inte Griffin, Troy. Ala.
JURA TRIAS AFFAIRS icha
mber aln'i Salve Is for sale by all groceries in(J.the city.
F,
PRA'lT & CO.
druggists
WE HAVE had to move Into a
Has Been
Declares
Telegraph" says of
The
larger warehouse and are now pre'Tlie mnrvd of
III'.
to pay the highest possible
pared
Tiicsdaj
Warmly Commended for His Ill
Meat' lllm
pIlCI"
:n renta. prices for junk of all kinds.
I'r. church.
10. hi
her no one pays higher prices for old
Course in Seeking to Protect
Kor rags wt pay
Iron, metals, etc
Big chicken dinner today at Colum- from 50 cents to flfl.00 a 100 pounds.
Intel ests of Stockholders,
We buy second hand furniture, harness, store fixtures, sewing machines,
horses, buggies, wagons, etc.; In fact,
the appointnfenl of
Mill'
anything of value. We carry anything
t
of ihe Jura
tali. over the properi
and unlike most dealers who only
company
considerable
Fría C'upper
want to purchase one or two articles,
local
developed
Interes! has
imone
we buy for cash anything and everyfurnished or unfurnished. W V.
Ircles,
W. Coal.
mining men ami In financial
trelle.
thing.
if tb
in connection with the affair
ALBUQUUftQTJH JUNE CO.,
Storage room, clean
FOR RENT
property and In other propi
f!20 South Second St.
tf
and dry 109N. First bU
which T. J. Curran has been the acwith
brick
FOR
RENT
propromoter.
The operations
tive
Nutlet for hath, close In, $22. Don J. Rankin &
iesert Land, Final Proof.
posed on these properties have been
tt
I ubiication.
Co.. Room 10, Arml.io bldg.
have
on an extensive scale and
Unllefl States Land Office, Santa Fe
house,
FOR RENT -- A
promised considerable development,
N. M.. .Inn. 25, 1907.
light, bath, water, also
Wit
as well as having drawn a g I tit
Notice is hereby given thai cor- - barn; elecltle
near university. Apply T, Jour-na- l
of attention to the districts in which
M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo. N.
nolio
tf
office.
Discussing the afthey are located,
M., has filed notice of intention to
modern
fairs of the Jura Trias and the MoFOR RENT Five-rooproof on his desert-lanclaim
make
gollón companies, a mining man inN.W.U house, close in. At tly O N. Marcpn.
N.E.
No. 27, for the S.W.
terested III the properties referred last
S.E.'A. Sec. 10. T. 15 N.. It. 7 W.y N.
FOR SENT Furnished room. 215
to
Mr.
night to statements as
Curran'a
M P. M., hefore IT. W. S. Otero. 1J. S. N
tf
Seventh street
operations published in the Evening
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
FoR RENT There are people
N. M.. on Ihe 5th day of March. 1907.
Clti.en, which In titilares are misGENERAL CONTRACTOR
Referring to the st ip mcnl
leading.
Tie names the following witnesses to reading our For ftenl column today
prove the complete Irrigation ami rec- who would make desirable tenante
that Mr. Curran as "on tin carpet"
vacant house of yours. There
Mouse moving, Well Drilling and
lamation of said land: Cornello R. for thai
In New York in connection with Jura
Sandoval, Nepomusena Mastes. Nesa-rl- o will be tomorrow, too; and there Is
Driving.
Trias affaire, he sa Id
J. Sandoval, and Higinlo Valverde, lime enough for you to gel your ad in
"Mr. Curran was not on the carpet
In rear (if SOf West (.obi Avenue.
that column tomorrow, H should
referee, but
all of Sandoval, N. M.
in New Yotk before
have been there today.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
appeared there as a witness before
SHI

NEW

I

brick, $15,

FOU RENT

W. L. Douglas

WANTED

ADVANCE

f

KM WANTED
Male.
experienced
WANTRD 8e les man
,n any line, to
general trade in
New Mexico; an unexcelled specialty
?3r,
with
commission
proposition;
weekly for expenses. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, O.
fl?
WANTED Blacksmith for minim;
eamp. Apply Whitney Co.
f!7
WANTED Cook for mining camp.
Whitney Co.
til
barber, out
WANTED First-clas- s
of town, Atltlrrss W. M. V. Bi
Morning Journal.
f20
Experienced clerk for
WANTED
1

val-le-

il,t

I

Journal.

OPEN p:v5ninos.

11

v.. L. Douglas' sines have been
leaders nstjlr. t i ami service,
The) have earned a world-wid- e
reputation by merit alone. They
arc the standard everywhere.

e

pa-sa-

Hgainsi

.

i

i

oi

UNION MADE

i

PAYABLE

AIL CIiASSIFtrcn ADVERTISEMENTS

$3.50 SHOE

Within the ana which he describee
only three permanent streams the
Itlo Puerco, the Hio Jenioz. Vari (a!i- iUm creek enter the Hiu Orande, and
their dweharce, except in times of
storm. Is comparatively small,
The rainfall In this region occur
principally In the form of violent
showers or "cloud bursts," which Mlthe dry stream courses with ttnbtiicnt Hoods of short duration, When
these showers occur simultaneously
they
In many parts of the region
cause more or less destructive Hotels
the
In the river. For these reasons
f. míe Irrigable laude along the river
are s, met imes unproductive for want
Of water, and at other times crops
to attemnt to mi Ve I scape- are ruined because the tlelils are sub- goal of a man who has done as much
mi rged or Irrigation ditches arc destroyed by floods.
to advance the mining interests of
After deecriblng the general kcok- - New Mexico as Mr. Curran has done.
Mr.
region,
geology
of
the
raphy anil
"So far as Ihe Jura Trias suits are
I,... ,, insiders the water resources of concerned,
the various items would
the Itlo Orande valley in New México. lone since have been settled but for
of
am
observation
Two general lines
the dclav In the closing of a deal by
followed, one pertaining to undercapitalista were to
Boston
ground waters anil their utilization, which
the property. I am Informed
the other to the storage and conserva- finance
thai Ibis transaction Is now ready to
tion of the surface waters.
closed.
be
and
basins
erosive
The alteration of
presented n
v
"A Denver firm has
rock canvons In the Rio Orande
to build an extraction
Is aanaclallv favorable for the con. proposition
stractton tif reservoirs and the use of plant on the Jura Trias property at
tiw.
water of the river. Avalla- -' Its own expense for the treatment of
lile dam sites occur in the canyons, the ores, so that the company Win
while the broad basins are suitable for soon be on Its feet again. It was to
toi me reservoirs or for irrigation, ac- -. avoid difficulty in carrying out these
cording to location and character. deals and In an effort to protect the
Several reservoir sites nre selected and stockholders, that the receivership
the two most promising ones the In- - was made."
toenail,, nal reservoir, at the southern
From this statement. made hy a
end of the region and the Encle
man who is thoroughly Informed of
west
of the Fra Cristobal the affairs of both the Jura Trias anil
have been investigated In the Mogollón, and from other details
mountains
detail.
of the affairs of the two cómprenles
'a report which Is listed us. now becoming
Mr. I
ublle, it Is evident
Paper
irrigation
Water Bupply and
thai personal differences in the manNo. SS, Is Illustrated with numerous; agement have helped to bring about
maps and photographs.
the present tangle and to embarran
the promotion of both properties, Both
companies were formed to take over
propositions among the largest yet attempted In New Mexico, and their success" would mean a great ileal in the
pineiit of two widely separated
tb
; fields The course of the re- thin win he watched with In- -

v

rtd-h-

W.LDouglas

n

TI,.. IM..
is
l. vie,.
essentially a atorra water stream, subject to great ami sudtleii llooda."

tin

HELP WAXTFW --fVasalp
Ulri for general house
work.
Inaulre 1101 Ken,t av Mrs.
tf
Amado Chavea- WANTKL)

i

.

Senate-Committee-

T

commissioner in n friendly suit to
tlesltle a matter which I am not at
i present
This
at liberty to divulge.
mailer will supply some Interesting
loading latir on. as the parties who
jare opposjpg Mr. t'urran in operations connected with the Mogollón
(company perjured themselves, byaccorda
ing to Information furnished
of Alhuiiienue who was In New
York while the commission was
mi who is familiar with the
Mr. Curran was!
evidence preeented,
complimented by that commission on
bavinacted as' he did In seeking to
pi itect be stockholders of his com- -

Right to the Range, First Result of
Discussion Before

1907

18.

FEBRUARY

a

I

Question of the

Revival of the

MONDAY.

WM. M.

VEHGEH,

Secretary

r i

THE ALBUQUERQUE
visitors from their money. The
motors of the KlWM, .professing lo
believe thai the experimental stage of
the airship has pajised, propose 10
establish a fleet fot passenger service,
each one capable of carrying three
pass, tigers ami to run them on a regular schedule from Kort George, in the
northern part of the city, where a
new amusement park to be called
Vanity Fair, will be the starting point
to MM park. The route
wl!! be
carefully selected to avoid fouling
The plans for the erection
of a starting platform at Fort George.
100 feet high, to the tort of which
passengers will be carried on elevators. A restaurant and pa'ni room
DELMAS ACHIEVES
will make the platform an attractive
place, and a stop of fifteen or twenty
FAME IN A DAY minutes at a halfway stnt'on to be
elected on top of the low buildings at
the corner of Broadway and Tw,nt-nltstreet, will give passengers an
Father Knickerbocker Digs a opportunity
to view the upper side of
the tenderloin. The first of the airFew Paths-Chic- ago
to Show ships will be built in California and
is expected to be in regular service by
New Yorkers What Goes in the middle of July.
'

COUNTRY LAWYER

HAS

BELIEVE THE! HAVE
FOUND

INTERESTED

CRAVES

HAVE DEFINITE

EVIDENCE

i
i

i

-

New-Yo-

III

j

human

"onetiimilL

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS
Afrenta

aaiEBBHDaiBi

B.D.SAMPSELL"

isaJS"

Chicago Commission

FIGHT
PLANING
ON MAYOR M'CLELLAN

HEARST SCORES

Meicha

Builder

;

:
:

Jobbing a Specialty

IN

MILL

simri'inc Court Decides He May
upw
iilleiiiioi, lor ouo
riinto rrocccdliias.

L

ersJr

ROtTTH

Re- -

N. M.

Mlliln-

-

Machinery

,

G0LÍÍ

Our Specialty

unassailable.

V

T

V.Vi iVUlJafc-

TA

FOR. ROOFS

No Acid in

HOW

it

Solo

the gallon, or contracts will be
painting roofs. Address

o

117

AYE.

',"jr

BORRADAILE & CO.
Mhuaoerque.

Oold Ave

N.

F. ti. MITCHELL
CITY

LONG?

did the lust pain: you had used on
your house or other building: last and
look well? U s not the first that
the story of paint value Its' Its durkind of palm
ability. The wear-we- ready-mixe- d
and pure white lead m
hulk- - here always.

tll

To Rust Tin

fA.

Standard Plumbing ancí
Heating Company.
Auto. Phone 71
Colw. Phone. R 284.
413 West Railroad Ave.. Albuguerou"

is tnperviona to heat and cold; It will
Yiot run. crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after ..nee set. A tain
coming :i freah paint will riot rcash IL

taken

ar

in

EUR.EKA PAINT
'

'

u nor Allt
SI'KAM, HOT W'ATKB
HKATtNG
requires skilled and
experienced
workmen to either Install a new plant
or repair those Mrea'dy In use. Therefore, when this kind of work Is to b
done don't monkey with 'neiperlenee
In any shape, but get the bes, which
Is always 'the cheapest.
You 'will' run
no risk by employing us. whose reputation for new work or repairing li

.to

Rant Sine Kallroad Track. Alhaoaerqse

There is
i

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent lip
to your house in a huiiy,

K. f. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and rana CaatloKS. Ore, Coal.
ar Lumber Car, Pulleys. Orat
Bars, tíabbitt Metal, Columna
and 'ro-- j Fronts for Building. Repairs on Mining and

So. First St.

OP VIADrCT.

On the New Phone

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

COMPANY

X

of depth to remove it from the 20.1
Asks Albuquerque
mildl of streets which must
be
.""T Albany, N. Y., Feb. 16.
cleaned and dump it into the Hast and
Jusib Kitts today handed down
to Plant 500 Acres for His Rourt
North rivers. That tffitkes a total of
decisions sustaining the position of
1320,900 for the Job. without considAttorney Oeneral Jackson In the mat-- 1
Use Alone,
ering the Immense loss of business in
ter of the prot dings in the intercident to impassable streets. Such a
iVIUIutn 1!.
Hearst to mist
est of
storm means work for every availaB McClellaB from the oflice of
George
gc
If,
ble team. and every Idle man In the
Frank
Harber. Chira
fruit and,niaV()1. (lf
York City,
city who can w ield a shovel. When produce commission dealer, hus writ- Justice Kitis decided that the attor-o- f
,n
ney general hud authority to
Albu-TSZSLSFl. .ú,rms. ''"'".r
Hen to Charlea k. c.ieckie,
application ol .Mr. Hearst tor le.ne
means continuous work for WfikTi QUerque with a proposal to contract the
ouo warranto proceedings
to
and a cost that frequently reaches half will, Albuquerque t'artne
to take the against Mel Mellan, which was denied
a m mien cioimrs or more. r.vci since
entire season's crop Ol 500 acres of by Mr. Jackson's predecessor. Attorthe last snowfall. x.OOO men and
I he high quality
of the ney Oeneral Mayer-Justicteams of every description have been cunlaloupos.
Fltts also denies the motion
working at its removal.
(Sometimes cantaloupe grown in this part Of the of MaCleilan's attorneys to have the
ttw skies are kifid and a heavy rain valley rivaling as it does the Rocky attorney general adjudged In contempt
or a spell of warm weather rejoices Ford melon, has attracted the utteii-th- e of court on the ground that in bringheart of the street cleaning com- - Hon of fruit dealers In the cities of the ing the action upon his own initiative
missioner and effect! a material sav- - middle we t and there Is a Strong
g
to oust. MoCléllan, he violated the
In his appropriations; but this time mand
for the Albuquerque melon, a spirit, if not tho-- letter, of a tempothe weather has held steadily cold and j demand which has never been halt rary Injunctionof Justice Flits forthe department has had to do Its work supplied. The letter of the Chicago bidding him. minding a hearing, to reunaided by Providence.
commission merchant show s the mv open tife maUe!' of Hearst's quo warin this nart ol ranto application.
;lo another blur iniln-ti- v
It Ls a sorry dmi in the metropolis
,h(. oi0 orimdn valley and Is worth
history of
when Nome form of the question the careful iwMm (if mil nnlv everv theAlter summarising the
litigation Jus'whin to eal ind how to get it" is not farmer iut of every man who la In- - tice
Pitta says:
beiliK iiL'ltated by the overfed or thi
in the "development of the val
"The attorney general of this slate
underfed, The lateai phaae of the lerested
ley. The letter lo'lows:
cat, maintain an action upon his own
subject to hold Oothavtite attention, Mr. Charles Oleckler,
Albuquerque,! informal!,!
upon the complaint of
Ih of renllv serious interest, i',,,- it luis-tN. M.
.
and
a private person. The authority
do with the whidesonieness
of
Dear Sir: It is getting lime to think
exercised by him Is in its
eiinned meat product, about which of another cantaloupe season, and t power thus
nature official and executive and not
there w;is so much fuss, and occasionwas in your section last season and1 Judicial in the sense Officially settling
ally feathers, during the agitation of saw
very
good
some
cantaloupes
there.
and determining the rights of Individthe pure food bill. This question, like Now. whHt
would like to do is to get! úala with reference to the matters In
other questions nowadays, bids fair to several
of your glowers together and controversy.
be .settled once for all by means of
to handle your crop; will dó
"The process of this court cannot
an exposition, to ba called the .N- arrange
it the same as i did lasl year at Rooky he used to control the actions of the
ational lackers' exposition, which will
Iford, that Is, I advanced .",11 cents a attorney general in the exercise of hil
Kive the Missouri eluh, which has a
crate on all the standard" prerogatives."
strong membership. In this city, I 'standard shipped
from (here, ami
Justice Flits denies McClellan's mochance to "be shown'" Just what meth- cales
on ponies: also advanced ilO tion to make absolute the temporary
cents
ods of canning are sanitary and what cents for the
crate. I to furnish a man Injunction and appeal
the matter
ones are kinder to the animal In the
show you how to pick and pack ami with $!"( costs In favor of Jackson.
tin than I, i the person who eats It. lo
to
help
Would
make
load cars.
like
in denying Judgment of contempt
The exposition will open in Chicago contract
e
with your people for about against Attorney Oeneral Jackson
OB May 1, and will come to New York
"00 aeres. I wish you would talk it
Fitts declares that Ja kson has
sometime In the fall, after which, It over
I
Inand lei nie heal from
lou.
full power In spite of the pending
la annum
dj it will make a tour of
like no less than TiOU acres as junction to institute the ouster ac tion.
several of the larger Cltle In the east would Would
h money In It He says:
be
not
niin
iihere
and middle west. It Is an encouraging
you had large acreage.
"In Instituting this action against
symptom of the times that no one for you unless
is showing more Interest in the event You see I furnish virtually the Crate the relator Mel'lellan. the attorney
to
you
have anything
all before
general violated none of the provisions
"ban the manufacturers of bona lide and
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stituted on the complaint IHed hv the
have been brought forward from time
to time do not aoolv to their nrod. will try and make a satisfactory deal. respondent, Heard.
Yours truly.
"The attorney genital has comUCtS.
In this way the exposition Will
' ;AXK M
M.MillKit.
menced this action upon his own inwork Justice to the packers who arel
formation; that the statute permit
genuinely trying to give the public
Woman Suffrage igltatlnn,
him to do so and his action with refsquare deal and will give the public a
Chicago. Feb. II!. II uas decided erence to the same cannot be convaluable leaann in what to avoid.
b trie National Women Suffrage controlled by process of this court. "
upon a national camNowadays the struggle r,ir lite Is a vention to enter purpose
of oottipeillng
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a constitutional
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WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad

North 12th St.

611

Albuqerque.

lí-

501-50-
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and

Material

MELONS

BALL BEARING WRINGERS
HORSE BLANKETS

Call Up 789

a

Contractor

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

OF

IIN

WINONA WAGONS

50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent,

Ufa.

New and Com pie tr Assortment of

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

Oí-tic-

bi--

TO CONTRACT

Between R. R, and Copper Aves.

First Street

GOOD VALUES

I

FOR THOUSANDS

when Father Knickerbocker wakes
Upon a cold winter morning and litids
the digging of patha a necessary preliminary to doing his chores, he Is;
confronted with an expensive job. The
SHOW storm which recently swept over
the entire countrv left in? inches of

North

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

Publication
o
Interior, I,and
N. M Jan. US, 1907.
given
Is
hereby
Notice
that Lorenzo
Jap Clark s Trial Set for Candí aria, of Chllili. N. If., lias filed
notice of his Intention to muke final
five year proof In support of his claim,
Wednesday,
viz.; Homestead entry No. fiGOfi made
Oct. 8. 1001, for the SK.'i Section I,
Township 8 X.. Range fi E and that
Special ('rtsaaeaadaure Morning Jaaraat.
proof wfH he made before H. w.
7.
M..
The S.aidOtero,
Feb.
Kstaneia.
U. 8. court commissioner, at
mounted police believe thev have at Albuquerque,
N. It., on March 5. 1907
lust run down the man who is resHe names the following witnesses
ponsible for the assassination of Col. to prove
his continuous residence
J. Francisco Chavez at Pinna Wells, in upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.;
Nocemher of 11104. ami that they have Miguel Apodaca. Francisco Oarcla. Vihim. cente Herrera. Andres Rival, all of
sufficient evidence to convict
This is believed to account for tin Chllili. N. M.
retara of Domingo vaiu-- to the pen-- ;
MANtHKi R OTFTtn. Register.
itentiary without trial, although II
had been expected that his would be
THE I IM si' STOHK. THE BEST
one of the first cases tried at the
I
l
Of GROC1 HUES,I FRESH
presen;
count) lili II
term of Torrance
s IV THE
M VEGETAR
court.
The recent arrests In the CITY. 3. V. ANDERSON A CO.
Chavez case have heeen carefully
guarded and no statement has been
Our stock of canned guoln Includes
made by any of the officers as to the
and
known brands.
grounds for holding the men. It i. all the .finest
l
B. I'KATT . CO.
known, however, that for months the
mounted men have been working Itl
Torrance county ami that they have
been building up a chain of evldcnc,
which will Implícate if it does not
convict. Some definte information as
to the case Will probably be made
public in a short time. At presen;
Captain Foraker and the members of
the mounted force refuse to dtaCUSS in
the ease In any way.
the Trial of Jap Clark for the m,
der of Deputy .Sheriff Chase at Tor- - by
contractors and house
ranee fins been set f ir Wednesday oí,
tills week. Clark is being held here builders if they buy their sash,
In charge of deputies
pending
the
doors and finish material from
date of his trial.
Yesterday the court began the us, Call at our mill or write us
hearing of the case ii"ainst Sheriff
Sanche Of Torrance COUnty who is and we will convince you.
IIAder Indictment for malfeasance in
office.
The term has been a busy
one thus far. more than thirty indictment! having been returned.

Mng-ham-

117

A

dren," says Mr. L. J. Woodbury, of
Twining. Mich. "It has also done the
work for us in hard colds and croup,
we lake pleasure In recommend-n- g
i
it." For ale by all druggists.

Trial of Sheriff Sanchez of Tor
Notice for
Department of u
Way.
at Santa Fe,
rance County Under

and

115

Chamberlain - OONgh Kcincly
a Fnvorltc.
"We prefer Chamherlain's Cough
Kemedy to any other for our chil-

MOUNTED POLICE SAID TO

1907

RAABE & MAUGER

I

Foster-Milbur-

ASSASSIN

When the new tenderloin police station, the ohms for which have Just
.
been approved by Coram bin Inner
has been completed nil the comforts of home wlU'be at the command
of the
visitor to the Great
White Way who may be so indiscreet
as to Involve himself In difficultly
with the police. Since it sometimes
happens that persons of rellnement
and familiarity with luxurious surroundings are often unexpectedly detained it this particular station, nothing that can add to the comfort of
he prisoners has been overlooked.
The plans ca'l for a kitchen ami dining room which which would do credit
to a modern hotel, a library, a gymnasium and baths. Another feature of
the naw station house, which is intended to be a model building after
the stile of which nil station house
In the cltv will be constructed in future. wiP he a garage, the idea being that when the necessary appropriation Is provided, prisoners wiil not
be required to ride to the station in
vulgar patrol wagons, hut In handsome autombblles. As no c'ass distinctions can be officially recognized by
the police commissioner, however, the
humblest unfortunate will be made to
feel that he can a'w.ivs count on the
best of care, and may even come to
look forward with dismay to the time
when he will be tompcl'ed to go
home.

crl-ina-

resisted all treatment. Doan'a Ointment effected a cure and one which
can recomhas been ermanciit.
mend this preparation at all times tut
one that ran be relied upon to act as
Fore gale by all dealers. Price M
n
Co., Buffalo.
ents.
New York, sole agents fur the I'nited
States.
Hcnieniber the name Doan's and
take no other.

h

New York. Feb. 17. -- Whatever th ;
lina! oulsotue of the Thaw trial may
be. Delphln M. Dclmas. of counsel fori
tin- defense, has made from It In a
single day a name and reputation that
will endure long in the annals of
l,
Jurisprudence in New York. From
the beginning of the case, probably!
the most sensational ever tried at the;
New York baa. has
been rich in dramatic Incident but the clima cama on
Ibe second morning of the defense,!
when District Attorney Jerome found
himself
confronted by the shrewd.
keaiwwttted advocate from Sap Fran- cisco, instead of the pr nnllietit attorney whom in a single day he had sue- eeeded in reducing to such a state of;
hopeless confusion that the friends of
the accused were heartsick with
and even the Interest of
Ba t ion-Sking spectators was be'Tinning to to fla
Hut
a 'change,
had been made over night. Before an
hoar pasted, the light or hope had
dawned again in the prisoner's eyes
as he w:i' hod the skill with which
the "country" lawyer handled
his
Before, the day was over the
ease.
district attorney's somewhat contemptuous reference to his opponent's "In-- I
rk
experience In the Practice of the
bar" had given place to respect-fu- l,
if not anxious, consideration of his
methods. When the sensational news-- i
paper writers and artists had ihar- pelted their pencils afresh and the deserting army of curiosity seekers re- -'
turned literally by thousands, to he-- !
Elcge with every sort of plea for admittance to the court room In Which
two perfectly matched masters of the!
legal profession were battling for a
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Liquor Co. METAIiLCROICAIi ThsTS, ETC.
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UNITiOMrOICAi-CW. JDNKS.
Successors to Mellnl & Eakln n.nJ 1S09 W. Fruit Ave., or at F. H. Kent's Sold in Albuqutrque by Ihe I. H. O'Rtilly Co.
:' So. Third St
tffil
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WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
and (.em's suits Cleaned RESULTS!
RESULTS!
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS amiLadles'
Pressed. Dyeing t, specialty. AU1
W
handle everything In our line. work given prompt altciitlon
M0RING JOURNAL
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and"
H
WANT ADS
Price I.lat. issued to dealers only.
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WHO'S YOUR TAILOR?
arc agents in this City for Ed. V. Price & Co.,
Chicago, and are now displaying their immense line of Spring
samples for Men's Custom made Suits.
We Guarantee a Fit!
We

SfVl-lll-

SUITS MADE TO YOUR

$15.00 to $45.00
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119 West Gold

122 South Second
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rdhiane. the Louisville
Courier-Journlias the following to
'
Her Interpretation shows exoffer:
treme care In the reading of her lines,
and she han not forgotten the infinlon
of the buoyant, roguish note which her
auditors like. The delicacy of It all.
the filling in of those silent and subtle moments which are left to the inWKW TELEPHONE M.
vention of tlie actress, when words
MONET 1C LOAM ON UOOU MAL
are gone and all Is made or unmade
EST ATI" SECURITY AT
by the subtle dc Hears of the action,
&ATKH
frrinii8T.
denoted Miss Mi 1. an to be a retil
IX)R KENT.
ar'ist one who 'had virtually grown
Fifth St., modframe,
North
and Is absorbed In the nart."
"0.
ern.
Miss McLean anil her excellent supand North
Marqueite
brick.
porting" eompanv in this delightful
Fifth-?!modern with good stable.
masterpiece of the worid'i beat living
28.00.
novelist, is the welcome
announceframe. Cromwell avenue.
ment for one performance only at the 3 rooms,
$8.00.
Klks' theater tonl"ht. Scenically the 3 rooms,
Cold aveThird atretl s
production Is elabórate in every deso.
tail, almost extravagantly
and 4 nue. IH.fiO.
i
Fourth
rcoms furnished. I
"Thelma." so eaealppedj should prove
streSt, $17.00.
so much
lo lie the entertainment
3 rooms. Load avj $10 00.
looked for by local theatergoers.
3 rocms,
frame, ooutf. Edith, modern, $!2.50.
4 rooms, frame. North Amo, $12.00.
ANNUA L
OF 4 rooms, frame, Lead ave., $HO.0O

LACE CURTAINS. PORTIERES
AND TABLE COVERS.
In order to close out our entire line
of l.ace Curtains to make room for
our large new spring stock, we have
marked everything down about
regular price, and some below
half. We have a few rare bargains.
Come early and get your pick.
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Fine frame house. South Walter at.,
furnished: also horse and
frame house with stable, etc.,
$1800.00.
frame house, Souih Brond-- ;
way. $2.001).
One lot on Riulroad avenue, business
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THE FURNITURE MAN.
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"Richard
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Good lot. Silver avenue.
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manner
in Capital Building at
Ave.. $1,360.00.
Lead
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4. That the property has the same mineral formation as the great Green
mines
Company's mines on the south and the Guayuopa and Mexican
immediately adjoining the Tres Amigos and Cinco de Mayo claims. These mines are
big producers.
5. That the stock of this Company is absolutely
6. That 142 Albuquerque
and vicinity business men are now stockholders, making
the proposition practically a home institution.
7. That two well known Albuquerque gentlemen, Dr. J. E. Kraft and the Rev. John W.
Barron, recently visited and examined the property and as a result both purchased
large blocks of stock. .Mr. Barron has. in fact, identified himself with us and for the
present will devote his entire time to our interests.
8. That the property has been examined by five well known engineers, all of whom
speak of this particular property and of the district in the most optimistic terms.
9. That the capitalization is low as compared with the extent and value of the property.
10. That a recent examination of the property by a reliable mining engineer resulted in the
following statement over his signature.
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effective.
hint will
It seems te me that the city ol
Is the belli of every
n
...tveomer. and every oldtlmer bu!tu
..i...,. He newcomer who Is irylncf
accomplish something, mid putting in
his own time and money to do It. even
to extent of getting to his ofllre before
six every morning as I have been dostarted,
ing since this movement
chonld meet with a little warmer f
apparently
is
cepllon than Ihe Citizen
inclined to give.
There must bo a reason, and reading between the lines the reason
tii me to be a political one. Now
politics,
ihe Booster club is not inboth
in It
it Is absolutely
but
intromissions and its aspirations,
part
vigorous
will lake il
it ccrtallHy
to
pertaining
the
In
of ihe community. The delegato
tion to Santa Ko has no Instructions
interfere In pontics, nor will it do so.
ShadOWS
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trill be round on
of this mornings Journal of the stile of the Albmiir l qui
store to the
Hardware company's
The announcement

company.
Hardware
Wagner, the president and
of the new company which
litUes over the business of this well
Known house needs no Introduction to
the people of New. Mexico, and il is a;
pleasure t welcome him Into the Clr
men.
business
lo of Albuaueroue
Neither is ho u now hand at the hard" ware business, having Started in business in that line in Kingston, N, M..
some twenty years ago, when Kingston was one of the booming mining
camps of the southwest.
Later he
moved to Imk Vegas, where he conducted a large hardware establishment1
until her concluded to cast his lot with;
the business Interests of AlbU(iiorcue.
The last two years he has been con- Meted with the Whitney company as
general salesman and now again embarks In business for himself. Ho will
be assisted In conducting the business
All
ot .il nrcsTk a
by Mr. Krank t'otilthard who has been
lipecUUv. The right place
Aibuquerque
the
ásaselated with
for goo I work at low price
Hardware company for about six.
years and who Is a thoroughly competent hardware man.
1 OVE,
A.
The new linn will continue in the
A uto f, non .G3
general hardware business, catering to
403 S. Fir3t St.
the vvahts of builders, mechanic s and
the general house furnishing; trade, II
will carry also n complete line of
crockery of all descriptions and 111
connection will have a tin and gal- Vaunted li on wofahop and will be ire- pared to do all kinds of plumbing,
FIRE INSURANCE
The new lit in solic its the patronage of1
Secretary
Mutual Building Association
Morning
Journal
and
the
nubile
the
117 WEST RAILROAD A VENDS.
loins with the many friends of the
Automatic 'Phuno 781.
now linn in wishing Its members every possible success.
Wanner

Albuquerque

Planing Mill

J.

Prop.

A. E. WALKER

MISS ALBRIGHT
FAVOR

.lhuiici'(iie

IN

(iirl

Electric Light
& Power
Corner

GeneW)Usli

tirth and Gold.

'Phone Ked

98.

Toti

&

$8,80

3,8
1,2

,78

2.8

7,60

6,5
3,4

84,00
26,00
11,20
26.00
13,60

.2,2
,16
. .76

44,00
3,20
15,20

.1,44

28,80

5.

6,5

8,64
1,43

--

.

4,40
27.60
2,80

1,1

3,77
3,25

$11,83

6.9

0,7

31,27,
12,78
33,60
66,24
9,03
46,57

34.8j

The general character of the ore is copper pyrites carrying gold and silver. The ore can
be readily treated and the values cheaply extracted by the erection of a smelter right on the
ground, There is plenty of limestone and iron on the property for fluxing purposes and also an
abundant of water and timber for fuel and building purposes, Judging from the present de
'
velopment of the property, when further opened up, it can easily pioduce from 200 to 300
tons of ore per day, You have, in my belief, in the Tres Amigos property Ihe making of one of
mines in Mexico, and one of the finest showings for the amount of
the largest
work done, that have seen in years one of the best features of your property is that it can
be opened up at a remarkably low cost by tunneling and that there will be no necessity for
sinking shafts requiring expensive mining machinery,

Respectfully submitted,
.1
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U, W, Barron
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the dlffersnre In cost ami
Pioneer bakery wholesome hi
not only supports life, but
appetlr.
Iiir and delicious to the taste.

PIONEER
0 7

t

2,2

21,0

Gradi

.main ie pounds of nutriment. 1 nn
lbs. ,,f meat, only
ihs. ,,f nourish- i .
int; material.
That's why
l,i, ok tit
aled "the staff of life "

From the enthuSi mile. ' approval
which Is accorded her bit the ritics
,,r VV'iiulttnircn
ulii.i,' Oti tu
In opera. Minn 'laude AlhrlKht, of
has won certain unci enduring flavor with the music al paopla
of the capital. The Washington Post
of the iitii, discussing the presentation,
of "II Trovatore." nays QÍ Miss Albright:
"'laude Albrlgnt, us Azucena, was

Tntnl
Vfilue,

Value,

$1,43
5,26
2,47

2,2
8,1

11,7
13,3
2,2
5,8

.

C, ,M'I

A
Fnnmnniiuc.il
VVIIvwHIIIg I
cIIH,,,y ni Ji FRAMk'
tlMlll, Pniicnltmn
The Officers, Directors and Stockholders of the Company believe that every element of
Dealers in
QROC10151F.S.
PROVISIONS.
DAT. chance has been eliminated and that the Investment offered is the most substantial before the
OKAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Lino of Imported Wines. Licuor public today,
and Cucara. Place Your Orders
Many of your friends are stockholders, their names appear below.
For nils Line Willi i s.
h
balance in four equal'
down,
Stock may be purchased, if desired, on terms:
WORTH THIRD BTRKgT iQiifflly
payments,
present price will shortly be advanced and those desiring to purchase stock ate ad- RESULTS!
RESULTS'
vised to act promptly.
Tine attention of the public is directed to our display of ore at Rothenberg & Schloss
MORNING JOURNAL
cigar store, where Mr. Cooke will be found,
WANT ADS
A few Albuquerque and vicinity stockholder:
,
RESULTS!
D, L, Murphy
J, G. Sutherland
R, W, Hopkins
RESULTS! J, E, Blinn

BREAD

Ap-

.80

,04

.

f

$ 1,60
3,20
2,80

(

Per Cent.

Value.

Ounces

Qlci-nor-

WASHINGTON

proved liy the Mnsloal Critica of lite
Cnpiiul and Complete Success iri
Her ilnfflng is Evident,

.

Value.

gold-copp- er

Go
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HUNDRED

WINS

Gas

Albuquerque

,08
,16
,14

1,

2,
3,
4,

Silver- -

-- (.iold-

Ounces.

another page

es

average:

Heal witli the
whole of it

r.
manager

ore-bodi-

Sample

1

fumigating.
have always Been friendly to the
Citizen. Iiavc bought and read the paper regularly, and .supplied it with
news, when the Booster club wsj
formed a most friendly spirit was
shown, and the Citizen even outshown
yourselves in its appearance cm tho.
platform at the mass meeting, but
since the movement has got well under way there has been a sudden
ci. Idness, and not only a wajit Of 0O
operation, but a positive effort in
throw cold witter on the efforts of the
Booster ilub to further the Interests
of the ellv. and hi inK about needed
reforms, whic h will tend to lite prosperity of the ounty of Bernalillo, and
territory 9Í Nl'" Mexico. The reason
Is cibvloiis. lull the results are also
divlous. and cOfniHg events CSsi their

I

5,
6,
7,

Cook with half of

er

I

Heaters

Succeeds Albuquerque Hardware Company, With John G,
Wagner, Experienced Hardware Man, as President and
Manager,

er

"TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRES AMIGOS GOLD MINING COMPANY:
At the request of Mr, A, G, 0, Cooke, Vice President of your Company,
have just corn- Mexico,
known ft!
pleted a very thorough examination of your mining claims in Chihuahua,
the Tres Amigos Group,
There is a veiy strong and well defined mother lode running through the entire length
of the property from northeast to southwest, averaging in width 30 to 40 feet, This mother
lode is fed from both sides by a great many quartz veins running very high in gold, although
nearly all the copper has been leached out and carried to a greater depth, Sufficient development work has been done to show that large and rich ore bodies will be encountered with
depth,
submit herewith a copy of assays taken from the present workings, In taking these
and if anything obtained too low an
samples tried to obtain an aveiage of the

Humphrey

I

ng

grass roots.

ss

1

President

CHAS. E. STARKEY. Secretary and Treasurer

ore-beari-

Lfa-- jt

i

COOKE. Vice

The holdings of this Company embrace he celebrated Cincode Mayo and Tres Amigos
claims;, some three hundred acres of the richest mining property in Mexico,
A small amount of development work is all that is necessary to put the property on a
basis. Since the inauguration of the work, less than two years ago, $10,000 has
veins have been opened up
been spent in development work, with the result that
and very little additional work will be necessary to handle 50 tons nf ore a day through the
new smelter which is to be erected on the property.
Only a comparatively small amount is needed for this development work and for erecting
the smelter as this is essentially a company ot small stockholders, No one other than the
present officers of the Company can obtain a controlling interest in the property and to raise
the necessary funds it has been decided to offei slock to coitsei vativo investors at f)0 cents
per share, on the following guarantee:
1. That the Tres Amigos Gold Mining Company has a clear title to the property.
2. That development work is actually being pushed forward with a view to putting the
mine on a
basis at the earliest possible date.
3. That recent assays show conclusive results of not less than $37.00 to the ton at the

start.
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At a well attended mWtlllH of fl
boosters' . luh hulcj 'list nlKht In the
jitm.mj x iuor.
tá ior hall, Una plans were made for
Dear Ductor Know Itnn :
lhtrly
Fe
the
i'ooslors t,) Santa
of
told you in iny first letter lh;:t nn bajir Meaatol
I on know
.Monday, when It Is prbposed to lay
TVt reach MM! below ni) shoulders, and (bnl mil ol it together
before tho legislature tho UIMMItl
unl made one tiny (unit!.
In ffcvdf of certain legislation in which
am send in tt you m photograph, whicb J listl t.L.cn at Stevens
this t it yand lount.v is espec ially inter- Bros. It ells the whole slorj Let lei linn raf'lr!l it.
rated The matters lo he pi vacated
know is using Dttndenne, so ou see
I.erlKnl
were fully discussed at the meeting
nm doing
last night and a complete understandsomething tu Iiuw m upprccinlion.
ing was reached as to what
desired
LEWIS.
Sincerely lours, Miss
and what will he presented to the
members of the assrmhlv for consideration. Politics cut no Usure In last
Dandorine makes M scalp liru'ltn ami fertile and Lecps it
night's meeting and will have none;
BUiAstAral
In line ,,f ,h, w, .!.' of
h.
It in the greatest scalp fertilizer and therefore the roatOa1
bo.
either In Albuquerque or In Santa Fe
m ever tiovvn
remedy ih
anyw
Is
or
here else. The movement
It is n milurul
mccl;c nr Icjr Loll, !tr l,a,r
i,H,ci t,r.l
w liotesc.mr
one of business men. based on business
principles, and for business reasons
ad Mal. Even a 25c bottle of it will put more
and every argument presented to a
genuine life in your hair tSian a gallon of
member of the assembly will be upon
this basis. The delegation will he a
any other hair tonic ever made, it shows
big one and every business man anil
results from the very
every taxpayer in Albuquerque
who
Is interested in the affairs of the city
NOW it all druggists in throe sizes,
and county and In his own tax rale.
25 rents, 50 cents 3ml $1 . por bottla
Is urged to become a member of the
To thaw hen quloaly linn.lei Hie Btl u s will nciid
party. The ladles especially are
& In
til
I.
tmtii.l.. ,,
nl,
to fro along. The speclaj rate
.lU lilt. ', t III.,',! I' ill til- Kl..ullMl ll,.n.
n
favorable opportunity
of $3.20 gives
Co., ChlcBao,Hli tl.c tr numo d0 stidtem uv.ú Ulceotl la
EVA LEWIS
derine
MISS
of
Photocraph
and It Is hoped
for a visit to fianta
ttlvcr oi ; ,n: , lu av ,oatue.
2572 Hamilton Avenue, Chicaao
that every business man in Alhuqucr-,U- e
will find time to go himself or 10
again notably ,'i favorite with the jn- send a representative with the party it is n purely iitisincs movement
1W Itheiinr.ilie Knffemn.
will
Monday morning. Tile train
iy business men for buai-ni'- dJlence'. she reached sueh summits of
Tho (t:ick telitf from pain afforded
purposes, and If certain political gypsy fury in the third act, where she
leave promptly at 7 o'clock Monday
morning and every member of the parties wlthMlsn ta fry r,'tci' It com- - is arresieil. thai ho play would not by applying Chamberlain's Pate Balm
rallty go forivai'il until she had bowed her malíes it a favorite with sufferers
party should be there on lime. The IllK it Is tile hi'st evident
acknowledgements to the deafening from rheumatism, sciatica, lama back,
train will return earl Monday night,
conscience.
lumbago and deep seated and muscuMayor Crank MeKee presided at the
a repre applause which greeted her."
if the Citizen wnulc
s.cie by all druggists.
meeting last night during which there entatlve to the iicmstc club meetinff
The Washington Times of the same lar pains.
que
was considera ole discussion of
unci Rt t its Ifleai .tnd infin matlon at date Kives an even more glowing and
reguCOUSty
salary
bef
lions of taxation.
think lhe would be
first hand
much more extended tribute to the
The Ladies' AuxUluc
lation and other matters in Which the ter Informed than t hc appa ren ly nv-- AlbUqUOrqUI sinner.
Boosters and the taxpayers ot
relative to t ho objects if the Hull. an,d
To the IjMMItotive Egüiae.eía gtva
Comby win, in it is pun, it Is not a .ininare vitally interested.
Tnepotk) Boats in Collision.
their annual ball at Colombo hall,
mittees to take harge of the several Ins Journal Institution nnr Is It M
key West, fTa., ivi. IT. The tor- February íj. M'jslc by EIHn' ordetails of the trip were appointed and institution whic h can be made a at's1 pedo destróyer
fli
Vesuvius last night chestra. Tlckuts. J1.00.
paw of by any Individual or organisathe arrangements ate now complete.
with the torpedo boat Hop-- u
tion, it is an organisation that is hero collided
Letter Prom Boosters.
t
government
wharf,
ripping
ins.
to stny. and the fact that it meets With a hole the
To the Editor Morning Journal.
What part of this paper ao you
twenty-liv- e
in Hopkins
feet
Interesting to the
S'r: During the past lew days ü the approbation of the people Is evl- -l long from water line to conning tower BUppose Is theis most
looklna f'T s
has come to my attention t hut some of danced by the unanimous friendship oi and penetrating three feet. No on person whoroom Birer?v
boarding place?
or
furnished
Althe retail merchants of our ity, while the community, and net only
was Injured.
your
part
Is
in
of
ad
that
the paper''
Boosof
heartily In sympathy with the
buquerque, not only the territory
ter movement, do not u tilize' the vital New Mexico, have extended a welcome
Importance of tile proposed trip to to the club and assured II of support
hill even Han Fran- Santa Fe. on Monday next. Many have and
have no one ciscó, Dallas, Tex. Ch'leágó; Muineap- can't go;
said: "Oh.
is lolls and New V,,tl
have tendered
lo look alter my business;
their hest wishes. In fact everyone)
going and you won't need me." Tin
men and many others, thinking the! has dene sc, hut the Citizen, and re
same way. are making a tremendous gret Its nhsence from the list.
'
evThi 9 U'ttPf is a persOQal "lie. and
mistake. 'The Roosler club wants one
eryone to go to Santa Fe; and no
not to be construed as embodying the
who pays taxes, and has his own In- Views Of the Booster eluh. none of
terests at heart, can afford to stay at whose member are cognisant of the
Nearly the s.ime as paying rent. Five
frame cottages
IntendeÉ iticlitinK this com- home. The lime is ripe for action; the fact that
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two-tinlots with each
ihe better. Ev- munfeapiom
t
bigger
valuable
ThnnkiiiK you rot
ery business man or taxpayer who
house good fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
remafo
stays al home endangers the success sntic,'
v
resp
100C) paid.
hrs
of Ihe movement.
for
It. V. HADDEN.
While the proposition lo close the
holiday,
stores and make Monday a meeting
was voted down at the mass
in the
be
should
Tuesday night, there
219 West Gold Avenue.
E
delegation at least one representative
from each business house In the city.
ImThis cttn easily be done without
periling the business interests of the
a

CROFF, President
B. McGAFFEY. Trustee

Each

$1.00

Value.
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resulting in a strenuous and continuous growth
of the hair.
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Tres Amigos

The
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READY

FOR TRIP TO

18.

FEBRUARY

MONDAY.

sor
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BAKERY
I

it s T s 1

Borders
John Belknap
A,

Jollll LeO Claik
IaIim D Cfiffill

Chas,

M,

Calton

Roy H, Hannon
Wm, Horalin
Stanleigh A, Horalin
E, T, Kenney

C, R. Kimball

Thos. Scully

Mae
A, B, McGaffey
N.G, McCroden

9
Sabin
Frank A, Stortz
Donald M, D, Thurbe

M,

F. A, Nohl

Di. M, K, Wylder

J, Reardon
A. J, Richards
Frank Ralph
Albeit Soell

N, S,

P,

Kelly

Dr, J, E,

Felix

H,

Kraft
Lester

J, M. Uoohttle

W. H, Little

Chas, 0' Goodman

Eugene Martinere

A, L,

D,

M, H.

"

Williams
Gustav Thelln
Alfred Thelln
J. B. Matchin

Application Blanks and further particulars may be obtained by addressing either
- A. G. 0. COOKE, Albuquerque. N. M.
J. W. BARRON, Albuquerque, N. M or
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Monday morning
police Judge Craig, which will
probably
In binding him over
;,, ,m, (rami Jurv.
The
Sattfrdai fl rnoon Burn rsented
himself at the Kanta fe offlcea. tated
lhll, na WilK Engineer J. ". Timms.
Albuquerque's Finest
'and asked for his pay chech f r thai
There, was a hoi k f ir
paal month.
European Hotel.
Timms f..i llt.dfl. This was banded
He
i.i Hums, who receipted for It.
then weal i.. the si. Elmo saloon,
I
Silver Avenue.
wheat, aftai Indondng the check ovai
Half Block from Santa Ke liepot.
to himself, ha caahad It. Then things
GEORUIE B. ELM8, Crop.
must have Iwppened for In the brief
Interval between the time Ritma cot
:h.' In k mid got Hi.' money ha man- ik.i1 either ta ipend or conceal all
Iml slyly only of the nionrv. thai beS. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
ing tie "i' iint found on his person
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Para White and Hi,l to Lay.
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of
arrest.
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Shortly after Burns i,'ot tin- check
Indian Runner Ducks
in real owner appeared
la claim It,
An Investigation followed, an, Burns'
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closed tinIncident.
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lias barn in Albuquerque for
Burn
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M M I Altli
V U,
police record while in this city.
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nu n Ware
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th.' highly polished or satin finish; thoroughly well made, with cross
supports and heavy xpindles.
Come prepared for a big surprise, as you will pronounce this the
most decided bargain you have ever seed.
In placing our order before the lute advance, we are able to
sise at
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